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ROSEBERY WILL St5*' TORONTO’S THIRD GREAT FIRECONSERVATISM IN PEUX.IjUY A QUESTION OP TIME.
Mr. A. r. Campbell, Ex-M.LA„ Nominated 

In Carry lk> Standard at the 
Dominion Elections.

Brampton, Ont-, March 2.—There were 
rumors on the streets of Brampton to
day that there would he dissension at 
the Peel Conservative convention this 

. afternoon and that six or seven candi
dates would stand lor the nomination. 
When the convention opened, however, 
things went evenly, and though a large 
number of gentlemen were nominated, 
they all successively retired except A. 
F. Campbell, ex-M.L.A. for Algoma, who 
was unanimously made the caudidate. 

Mr. Campbell is a native of Peel and 
lived iu Brampton tor 20 years. 

Eight years ago Mr. Campbell made a 
good run in the same constituency, al
though he did not reach Ottawa. The 
Conservatives are sanguine of his elec
tion this time, however.

The nominees were : A. F. Campbell, 
Brampton ; Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, To
ronto ; W. A. McCiilla, ex-M.P., Bramp
ton ; Robert Wilson, Brampton ; Dr. 
Mueller, Brampton ; R. Blair, Bramp
ton ; James Jackson. Meadowvale ; J. W. 
Beyuon, Q.C., Brampton ; B. F. Justin, 
Brampton.

Almost every one of these gentlemen 
had factions present anxions for them to 
stand, but by pre-arrangement they all 
retired, leaving Mr. Campbell to carry 
the banner.

The meeting waa apathetic until Dr. 
Nesbitt, in declining to stand, made a 
short but ringing speech, calling on the 
Conservatives of Peel to stop fighting 
and bickering among -themselves and get 
down to business. He said it was whol
ly their own fault that they had not 
seqt a Conservative to Ottawa at the 
last election. They must drop dissen
sion and work.

After the nomination had been declared 
a public meeting was held, at which 
Hon. N. C. Wallace, Hon. J. F. Wood 

Nesbitt delivered stirring

Another Three-Quarters of a Million Goes Up
in Smoke.

He Smarts Under the Attacks 
of Labouchere and Dilke. «£

%%
a

HIS HEALTH IS ALSO BROKEN DOWN The Four Comers of Yonge and Queen-streets Completely Destroyed-- o er 
Simpson’s Mammoth Departmental Store a Total Loss—Philip Jamieson s 

Gents’ Furnishing Establishment. Sutcliffe’s Drygoods House, Bonner s 
Gents’ Furnishing Store, Milne’s House Furnishing and the Tremont 

House Badly Gutted—Two Millions Lost in the Three Great Fires 
of the Past 60 Days—Mystery As to Their Origin.

Expected to Reach a Decision 
To-Day.

has

■.praised by tke Fuel TMet He He* to 
Leave Le.de* Nightly te Obtal* Sleep 
end Taking the Attacks of Labeeehere 
and Dilke to Meart-EW.ru t* Induce 
H|*l to Change MIS Mind Are Being 
Made, Bnt Xe Snceess Is Anticipated.

New Turk, March S.-Ballard 
cables from London to The World : The j 
speedy retirement of Mr. Gladstone from | 
-the post of Prime Minister I waa abie 
to predict 14 months ago, as well as the 
certain succession of Lord Rosebery. The 
possibility of the latter event especial
ly was scouted at that time by every 
prominent English newspaper of both 
parties and by all the English corres- 
dents of New York newspapers.

Now I can assert the very strong pro
bability of the speedy resignation of 
Lord Rosebery, for personal reasons, 

while the present majority in the

à fil
perial Bank and C. M. Hendersons auc-i 
tion mart, on the same side of Yonge-< 
street, south of Queen, were almost as 
quickly blazing in the upper stories.

The boarders of the Tremont House 
had, however, had plenty of time to es- 

, and the bank authorities had re< 
ed all their books ty the head offices, 

Very shortly afterwards the fire cross» 
ed Queen-street to the north, and start» 
ed the block occupied by P. Jamie» 
sou, gents" furnishings, and the Agricul» 
ture and Arts Association.

I ablate. Starting in the southwestern 
of the .building, the fire was

Toronto witnessed its third baptism of 
fire within eight weeks early • Sunday ££ Î5
morning. Grand and awful as the two towards the northeastern corner of

Queen and Yonge-etreeU. The building 
was considered by Chiçf Graham to be 
a dangerous one in which to fight a 
fire, and when the men in charge of the 
Lombard-street hose line were forced to 
retreat from the Queen-street depart
ment, where they had first been as
signed, no men were permitted __ 
again enter the building. Three branch
es lay through the adjoining church 
grounds, and the Richmond-etreet door 
of the old Christian Institut^ waa forced 
open and another section run through 
this building to prevent the fire from 
spreading farther southward, 
by the wind, they were

Smith
previous conflagrations seemed to those 
who witnessed them, they" paled and fad
ed away in comparison with that of 
Sunday morning. The fire broke out in 
the basement of Simpson’s mammoth new 
seven-story 
Youge and Queen-streets, and before it 
could be got under control these build
ings were destroyed, most of them com
plete losses:

Hebert Simpson, departmental store.
Building occupied by Philip Jamieson, 

gents’ furnishings; Agriculture and Arts 
Association; F. H. Sefton, dentist, and 
Albert Brown, real estate, .
J. Sutcliffe * Sons, drygoods establish

ment.
Tremont Hotel; N. McKcchuie, barber 

shop, and DnnHeld * Co.’s gents’ furnish
ings. adjoining.

John Milne d Co, house furnishings 
and staves.

Imperial Branch Bank, building .ecu- 
pied by bank; M. A. Calloway, dentist; 
A H. Chcesbrongh and A. W. Spaulding, 
dentists.

Bonner's gents" furnishing stare and 
Canadian Umbrella Company.

MISS M. B. Brlsley, millinery establish
ment

Knox Church, the Hardy Block and 
other structures were also more or less 
damaged.

e,
cape
movi

Z

where they had first been as- 
permitted todrygoods warehouse at3

The Jamieson Building.
The building resisted i stoutly, 

flames were around it and behind it, but 
it stood intact, its white walls rosy 
and its windows bright with the reflect - 

The roof and woodwork were

The

,ti
Favored ed glare.

„„ __ ______  successful iu smoking in places, but tor nearly 16
their efforts iu this direction. | minutes the building held good. Sudden»

Nothing, however, could stay the pro- if a spurt of flame came, from a window, 
grees of the fire through the seven stories in the third story on the southern face, 
of the warehouse, which were heavily another and another followed, and m five 
stocked with highly inflammable linen, minutes from every, window hung out si 
cotton, silk and fancy goods. j red festoon, while great coils of black

" ! smoke twisted around the eaves and met
A Savage «ale. I aboTe tho roo[( wjth the flames already

The gale blew savagely, and upon its bureting through. Then people could 
wings were bprne pelting cinders, bias- ouiy watch it burn; about the same time 
ing bite of timber and glowing it had crossed diagonally from Simjr- 
coala. These swept iu a torrent i son’s and fired the Henderson block, oc.
•UP™ the northeastern section ^‘the^amJian11 Umbrella Company* 
o the city, drifting upon housetei» in ; and Miaa M R Brisky> dinner. The! 
Victoria, Bond, Mutual, , Queen, . unner stories of the block were 
Shuter and Church^treet... The house- in flame,
tope were covered with anxious workers, ^ burning ember was carried by
and tubs and bucketo were m constant over eastward and lodged on
use to subdue the flying bits of fire tha-t « rool of the Pythian Hall,
were constantly clinging to shingles and * Block at Queen and Victo»
cornices. In this wa£. f I".*-1 ‘“.S Ha-streets. It smouldered acid flicker, 
fires were put out. The gale continued Ior a time, ^ had worked
to Increase, the air was ftocked w h roof and burst again
burning d,nder. as high! as the eye tould " r h yictoria-.treet windows be- 
reach, immense firebrands were earned {ir„meEU were awûre that their
dropping*them all Eastern “on , ^emy had flanked them and was now
tinn nl the citv—and then were the bur mug m their rear. A branch from the
first misgivings kit that the destruc-! Ossington-avenue hall was taken froiatss/rtz ÎK.'S.TiS-ti.SgSM 
- tiiK as
spectators ; half-dressed women with A Flgkt for Mastery,
aprons thrown over their heads running It was now 2.80 o’clock and the fire 
distractedly hither and thither alarm- had established itself ill ■ five different 
mg their neighbor», and men tearing points. The four corners of Queen and 
furniture to pieces in the furious haste . Yonge-streets were ablaze, and the flames 
with which they dragged it through I threatened to spread in every direction, 
the crowds. People on the north side gave southwest, from whence it was 
of Queen and east of Youge-street were j driven by the winds. Every section of 
getting out their effects, barbers cprry-1 hose lice bad been withdrawn from 
ing chairs, women bedclothes and jewel- ! Queeu-atreejjj between - Simpson’s and 
era with some of their valuables under ' JamicsoH'S.-Hud from Yonge-street south 
their anus. The door of thff"flvtry 0f Queen. TB6 heàt whs terrific, and 
stable on the south side was buret open | the danger from falling walls increased 
and the homes led out. j ag the flames grew fiercer. Every hope

A Magnificent Spectacle. of caving anything in Simpson’s was aban.
Meantime the Simpson building had I doned in the earliest moments of the 

become a seething furnace inside and fight, and Chief Graham turned his ef- 
flames were bureting from every window, forts towards the salvation, of the îm- 
sending a great volume of smoke up mense 
through the roof, and then sailing in a fast-spreading 
majestic column to , the east. Ae ■ the fire-wall, 
fire advanced, the inside works of the. from
building could be plainly seen. The iron assisted thohremen in their struggle>to 

‘columns that carried the floors were seen ! Wanless building, but fm y
to sway and the steel girders connecting , $25,000 damage waa occasioned to bail - 
tbe columns to twist and squirm; and then ing and stock. Hose hnee from Dundas- 
the floors to drop and columns to fall, «treet, ^ Ba,y-atreet, 
the roof to fall in, and, last of all,, one Lombard-street were c®1Jie^ 
after another the great brick piers in Eaton’s Queen-street aruhway, over tha 
Queen and Yonge-etreete, that carried reai of Sutcliffe s and, asaisted by anoth 
the building, came cashing outward, »r Une brought from W
and some of them inward. These brick way of McPhersons shoe store, formed 
piers fell in sections of one and two an almost solid wall of water, against 
stories each, and with them came the which the raging flames made but little 
pillars and the girders. headway. It wag obvious to aU that

When the fire was at its height the once.the fire succeeded in forcing (its 
spectacle was grand and awful, beyond way into Eatons 8L,
description. Great billows of flame ment, the block bounded by Yonge Al 
swept across the street, while counties bert; James and Queen a*r®et” „Y0°ffn_5î 
myriads of sparks and burning brands levelled in ashes, and the be 
filled the sky The ait was filled with of the f.reme^n were ^directed to tine 
a thousand noise». The shouting of men, point. The little ®ug*ue M^rnmn 
the howling of- the wind, the roar of the 61Me been relegated to the storeroom 
flames, the crash of the falling buildings where antiquated fire-fighting Appliance, 
and the “puff," “puff" of the Petrie are stored was brought out and-tÈrew se», 
engine made a babel of sounds, veral streams through Sutcliffe s Yonge- 
The interior of the Simpson «treet windows. For three^ houn.the 
building bore the appearance of ! firemen a/nd fire grappled for mipremacy 
an appalling volcano that swallowed j ®t this corner. Fbe firemen were crip» 
from moment to moment heavy timbe^fj Pled w‘th miserably înadeqiiate pp ^ 
walls and columns as they felt inwarf; | ^es^ut^fojht rtuWrnly.jont

they stood became a 
and

even
House of Commons remains assured to Uhim.

He ie still suffering from a severe at
tack of influenza, but that would give 
little concern to hie friends and physi
cians if it were not complicated by in
somnia, which has been almost chronic 
for a year or more. The sleeplessness be
gan after an attack of scarlatina, seven 
years ago, but it has increased lately 
to such a degree that for several months 
he has found it impossible to sleep in 
London, going nearly every night to 

of his two country seats near Lon- 
to the residence of

y 5)
V and. Dr.»\V. i

/l OS8IBLT A susaioy.

With the Elections Between May 87 aid 
Jnne 5. Says Tory Whip Taylor.

Poet Perry, Marcfh 3.—There waa a good 
attendance at the annual Conservative con
vention, held In the Town hell here Sat
urday. Mr. J. B. DoNr of Whitby deliv
ered a short address, which was full of 
patriotic sentiment, and urged upon the 
people to support a’ policy which had a 
Canadian dress, with Canada first agjl 
Canada last/ and not a policy concocted 
by Americans, and in every way un- 
British. He had every confidence in the 
present Administration. Mr. George Tay
lor, Conservative w!hip, and member for 
South Leeds, gave a splendid address of 
an hour’s duration, in which the principal 
questions before tiho people were discussed. 
The Conservatives had the same policy 
with a new leader, while the Reformers 
had a new policy with the same leader. 
He gave figures, showing the enormous 
increase in trade with the Mother Country 
in the past 17 years. The farmers would 
have plenty of time to consider the ques
tion before marking their b

Mr. William Smith, M.P.J 
address, principally dealing 
fairs. He impressed it upon the young 
men to carefully weigh the faôte set forth 
by the former speakers.

In conversationjtwith Mr. Taylor, he in
formed your correspondent that the elec
tions would in all probability take place 
between May 27 and June 5. There might 
possibly be another sessiotn before'then.

HTo

*one
don, to Brighton or 
one of hie Rothschild connections,

Intended te Keslgn on Friday.
The depression which is the invariable 

of the influenza has so af-consequence 
fected him, I have high authority for 
saying, that only the influence of Lord 
Tweedmouth, a man of strong will, ro
bust courage and highly-trained politi
cal knowledge, has prevented the Prime 
Minister’s resignation within the past 
two days. Both Lord Tweedmouth and 
other intimate friends fear that no in
fluence can prevent it within the next 
48 hours, unless Lord Rosebery’s present 
temper changes. The renewed bitter at- 

bouchere and Sir Charles 
of Commons the ^ther 

own

LOSSES AND INSURANCE
Lo»«. Insurance 

SliooooB. Simpson (bnlldlnti.. -S13U.000 
K- Simpson, drygoods

(stock)- •••••»• •••••••••••••
P. Jamieson, clothing. »
^ÎSSSÎSISMM
JoM»er BsinU (Sntciiffe
SntcilffeTson. drygoods 
J. Mennell. stores and 

Tremont Moose...
DuuHeld ’ * Co., 

furnishings
C. F. Adams.
Imper*”? Bank, building

and HXtnres...........
J Milne- 46 Co., House

furnishings.............. . •• • •
J Bonner, gents' fur

nishings -̂ 
Canadian Umbrella Co .
Miss M. E Brlsley---------
Henderson 
Knox Chnreb....
Hardy Block 

Victoria streets) ....
T. Eaton A Ce......................£. ■. Gray (Queen-street

Sntcltfle building).......-
J. Wanle*». building and

Jewelry stock...........  ...
J. F» Browto..»,. ••.••••••

our lay, Winter » Co...
Madphereon & Co............
Other losses.........

800,000
87-000

830 000 
55.000Oh, no, the Budget is a matter of small concern to him 

now! But wait till his “timber leg” fails him.
14.50#80 000

10.000
90.000

15,000

5,000

5,000

$.000
85,00#

15,00#
8 000 
4.50# 

lOOOO 
10,000 .

QUARRELED AND TOOK POISON 5.000
«4,000

7.0##

THE GO ÜLT) W KDDlNO. around wereallots.
gave a short 

with local at
tacks of Mr.^,a 
Dilke in the House 
day. both being members of hi» 
party, have, in hie present condition, 
affected the Prime Minister greatly.

On the other hand, it is well known 
that Lord Roseberfc is intensely 
bitious, has worked unceasingly for the 
premiership since his entry into public 
life, and therefore would not throw it 
away lightly. Nevertheless his highly- 
excited and nervous physical condition 
makes him obstinate in his present J>ur- 
poee.

Lord Rosebery passed a wakelul night, 
and does not gain strength. His con
dition at noon was altogether unsatis
factory.

▲S Noon To-Day Anna tiould Becomes 
Countess Castelane.

New York, March 3.—The arrangements 
for the Gould^Castellane wedding have 
been completed, and Mr. George Gould to
night gave out the official program. The 
marriage will take place at the residence 
of George J. Gould, Fifth-avenue and 
67th-street, at 12 o’clock Monday. Arch
bishop Corrigan, assisted by two priests 
from the cathedral, will officiate. There 
will be no civil ceremony. There will 
be present the relatives of both parties, 
and intimate friends of the bride’s 
family—less than 10Ô people in all. The 
invitations have |>een limited to that 
number, as no more can comfortably be 
accommodated in the house.

Annie Howard Takes Carbolic Add Be- 
canse of a Tiff With Her 

Lover.
Miss Annie Howard, 18 years of age, 

Logau-avenue, attempted to commit eui- 
cidei last evening in a small store at 601 
Queen-street west, occupied by Thomas 
Hudson, weaver. Miss Howard had been 
spending the evening at Hudson’s house, 
in company with, her ldver, Robert Hup- 
tine, 41' Claremont-street. and a young 
girl friend. It is supposed a jealous quar
rel arose between Mise Howard, her 
lover and the second girl, and finally 
ended by the former snatching 
small bottle of carbolic acid, which was 
standing at a table near at hand. Her 
companions quickly sprang to intercept 
the deadly draught, one of them strik
ing the bottle as its contents were being 
emptied into the girl’s mouth. The great
er portion/ of the acid had not passed her 
lips, and was thrown over her face and 
arms, seriously injuring the sight of her 
right eye.

The young man rushed fr 
and meeting Sergeant Mul 
Bustard informed them that a young 
girl had accidentally poisoned herself. 
He then summoned Dra. T. S. Webster, 
Spadina-avenue, and H. Hamilton, Ba- 
thurst-street, who administered anti
dotes
duce her to consent to being 
to the Hospital, where the injured eye 
might be attended to, proved futile, and 
Miss Howard was driven away in a 
closed cab by her lover. His version of 
the occurrence^ waa that the girl 
playing with the bottle containing the 

: poison and accidentally it spilled over 
her face andi arms.

Solatia Ceylon Tea 1» dell cl one,

A Thousand n Day.
The spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories of H. Dunlop Is now be
ginning. A thousand of the choicest 
roses are cut daily. They are delivered 
at his salesrooms twice every day, and 
are always absolutely fresh. His violets 
are now in the greatest abundance.

gents' 

house fnr-
8,00#
6 #00
5.#®#am-

i#.##e 
6 00»

lusse

1 wo nx w aiKN rou Hamilton.

Myeknië* Will DOT* 
Betlrs From the FleML

Hamilton, March 8.—Alexander McKay, 
who has worthily represented Hamil
ton in the Commons tor the past eight 
years, ie determined to retire from Par
liament, and will not run at the com
ing elections. II F. E. Kilvert accepts 
the position ol Commissioner of Customs 
at Ottawa, Aleck McKay will succeed 
him as collector at Hamilton, otherwise 
he will be appointed Inspector of Cus
toms for Western Ontario. Local Con
servatives are already figuring on their 
candidates. Two new men will be re
quired, as Samuel Ryckman has also de
cided to retire. Among the names men
tioned arc Samuel Barker, formerly man
ager of the Northern Railway; F. W. 
Fearman, John Hoodless and J. G. Bowes,

1U1N! ST Bit' AT I.’onlGNAT..

Mener*. BOU,

(iineen- seo",oo sew5.000up a
«000

M.ee« 
1,000 
1.600 
3 000 

10,000
$687,500 $548,800

10,000
85,000 

1.000 
1 500 
3,000 

10,000

establishments threatened by the 
consumer. A strong

separating Simpson’s 
Wanless’ jewelry store,

All London Devastated by Crip.
There ie scarcely a warehouse or shop 

employing a score of hands that has 
not been invaded by the influenza. Pri
vate houses are infected over the whole 
area of the metropolis. A thousand of 
Metropolitan police, representing a 
twelfth of the whole number, have been 
seized by the demon. Over 300 members 
of the Stock Exchange and 300 post- 
office clerks are ill. One theatre ie 
closed, and the names of distinguished 
public men who are among the sufferers 
occupy a half column of the daily pa
liers. Fortunately, the death rate ie 
not so high proportionately as on the 
occasion of previous visitations. The 
epidemic is followed by fewer complica
tions, snch as bronchitis and pneumonia, 
the doctors are all over-worked. Several 
have died, including Dr. Holke, one of the 
best otiowii men in London. Trained 

laid up by the score, and it 
is impossible to obtain one for love or 
money. It ie a curious feature of this 
visitation that medical science seems to 
have produced no cure. The remedies 
used to-day are the same as those used 
four years ago, and doctors are as much 
divided as ever as to which of their 
nostrums is th ebest.

London County Connell.
London, March 3.-The County Council 

elections Saturday resulted In the choios 
ot 59 Progressives and 49 Moderates. The 
Moderates gained 21 seats and the Pro
gressives «lined one seat, formerly held 
by the Moderates. In four districts the 
results will not be determined until Mon
day.

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and gnperln
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Pheue »J74

the three fires.

Jan. 6—«lobe end Mc
Kinnon Build
ing..................

Jan. 1«.—Oageodby and 
Welllngton-st.
lire ....................

March 3-Slmpson’s «re

Total

Leas. Insurancei the house, 
.11 and P.C.

$694,860 $478.150

470.800
548.800

..$8,054,450 $L487.150

078,950
687,500

Miss Jessie Alexander, Ma sscy Hall to 
narrow night.

to in- 
taken

successfully. Efforts
Messrs. Oulmet and Curran at the Pres eel 

Nominating Convention.
Montreal, March 3.—The Liberal-Con- 

eervativea of Prescott County met in 
convention at L 'Ji ignal on Saturday and 
unanimously chose Mr. D. Sabourin, mer
chant, of St. Isidore de Prescott, as can
didate for Parliament. Hon. J. A. 
Ouimet and Hou. J. Curran were pres
ent and were presented with an address, 
both gentlemen delivering eloquent 
speeches. Mr. J. J. Cloran, advocate of 
Montreal, is the Liberal candidate, and 
eays that he addressed 35 meetings last 
winter in all parts of the country.

At a meeting in the Windsor on Satur
day evening lista containing over 1000 
signatures, asking Sir Donald A. Smith 
to stand tor St. Antoine division and 
Messrs. J. A. Cnntlie, president of the 
Board of Trade, Dr. Proudfoot and J. 
H. Jacob will have an interview with 
Sir Donald to ask him to stand.

DETAILS OF THE FIBE
a.m., Night Watchman

Fresh From Rotten Bow.
It is with pleasure we chronicle the 

advent into Toronto of the latest aspi
rant for public favor, the Trilby scarf. 
This is Buckingham’s latest creation, 
and, the popular price, 60c, which Quinn 
is selling it at, will doubtless accord 
it a brilliant reception._______

Ramsden A. Lloyd, caterers Phone 657

Ask your grocer for Salade Ceylon Ten,
Important for Invalids.

Almoxia Wine for invalids is the best 
wine known to cure anemia, 
sill druggiste and wine merchants.

About 12.80 
William Farley, who has charge of Simp
son’s furnaces, and Alexander McKee, a 
Holmes Protection Company watchman, 

conversing together, in Queen-street! 
immediately in front of Simpson’s store.

Farley had just come up through 
the manhole in the pavement to the 
street, after making an inspection of the 
furnaces, which were nituated beneath 
the stone sidewalks, and McKee had only 
crossed over, after sending in a signal 
to the offices* of his company from a 
box at P. Jamieson’s store. The two 
had scarcely interchanged words when 
a crackling of glasses was heard. They 
paid no attention to the noise, until it 

repeated. They then concluded that 
it waa occasioned by some person break
ing windows in Knox Pressbyterian 
Church, to the southwest, and they 
climbed the fence bordering the church 
grounds. Almost immediately they saw 
the fire breaking through the basement 
windows near the southern end of Simp- 
eon’s warehouse.

McKee shouted to P. C. Roberts, on 
dutv in Queen-street, to pull the 
alarm. Farley entered the furnace rooms 
by wav of the coal hole, and forced the 
doors leading from there to the basement. 
The building waa thoroughly equipped 
with hose attachments, and Farley ran 
out a line 60 feet in length. Owing 
possibly, to the excitement he was un
able to secure the water power, and the 
flames, which were burning briskly along 
the ceiling, drove him back to the street.

wasnurses are

were

HKNJtT I1KATII.
Sold bÎAn Englishman of Note—Known As a 

Leader of Fashion.
The criterion of fashion in English hats 

is the “Heath block.” The hats manu
factured by Henry Heath, the famous 
origiaiator of London styles, are regard
ed as the acme of style, and are un
doubtedly of the highest class.

The Heath derby for the coming spring, 
as now displayed at Dineens’, is of a 
most graceful design, and is certain to 
become a first favorite with wearers of 
fine hats.

At Dineens’ there is to be seen the 
largest and most varied retail stock of 
hats in the Dominion, this firm repre
senting in Canada all tbe first-class hat 
manufacturers of Englamd and America.

Dineens’ hat store is the largest re
tail store of the kind ou the continent.

Any man can obtain & stylish and be
coming hat at a reasonable price at 
Dineens’.

The old stand—King and Yonge.
Blnslerlng March.

March ie always a trying month to 
the man or woman who is not iu perfect 
health. In this connection we 
remind our readers that East Kent Ale 
tends to promote good healthy It im
parts strength and appetite to people 
who need building up.

East Kent Ale is the best in Canada. 
It ie perfectly pure.
Iu color, flavor and body it excels all 

Others.
East Kent Ale is brewed by Thomas 

Holliday of Guelph, is handled in Toron
to by Mr. T. H. George, 699 Yonge- 
street, and is sold at all hotels, clubs 
and wine merchants. *

The late William H. Macdonald of 
>> mgham, insured in the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York, Rich- 
?,r<i A. McCurdy, President, under policy
$3000 5T" a™ Se|,t" 28’ 1888’ ,0r
<*>vuo. On his death, this great .corn-

™ly Paid the face of ■ the
pato’ “Ut ln axiditio11 411 premiums

“ Wingham. Feb. 16, 1896. 
pauy oifaïS^ insurance Com-

..,„tir8r~Ii,beg X? acknowledge the re- 
einpt of cheque No. 74578. ou the First 
National Bank oi New York beintr claim 
under policy No. 335638, on the life of
tor 7 ' W lUiam H* Macdonald,
for u inch please accept my sincere 
thanks. Tours truly, (Sed i

MINNIE A. ' MACDONALD ” 
Ask an agent to show

then shot up a sharp, daizling spire of, 
red flame far into the impending smoko j uP°n. which
cloud that rolled like a pall over the roaring , , , 1; h

compelled to cinunge their mode of at- ^.tvafV'rira brigade who had
tack or defence. Berkeley-street section fhrJ Stha ’rno[.
attached their branch to a hydrant in three streams ™ “ui ro«ls.
front of the Imperial Bank, and ran it Knox Church Steeple
through the front entrance of the Tre- Meantime the attention of the cro d
mont House and. on to the roof, with the was attracted . b7 a ^°vel «Kht-the 
hope of extinguishing any biate which burning of the steeple of Knox Presby. 
might attach itself there. XVilton-avenue I tenan Church. , . ,
ran from the same hydrant and on to the j .‘he burning of a ^sp1® is ia rare.in- 

Mi,., «. I cident, and not witnessed more than one#SuddLb tte eastern wall of Simp-! ™ a lifetime by many. The steeple
son's store fell out into Yonge-street. ! f J°°d™r,at^tUfe verv^ra^fuT shaft! 
burying the hose beneath au avalanche j tower, and a& , . ^ *. vprv WAit
of crashing timbers, twisted pillars aud It was ^ ^bout
broken bricks, and cutting off their water j “j™” a little bunch of flame ne
“Meantime the flames had enveloped the i ^K.™
whole mammoth structure and were pour- ',area J „i0wly spreading ^ Nothing! 
ing their columns n^n the buildings to ^e'rer^oM d^e* The C&f 8 
the northward and eastward, w .th the police Col Grasett, who was also early, 
resist.ess grandeur and celerity of a ^ thc ecene, was making enquiries 
barbaric invasion, while through the hell- whether the supports of the steeple could 
mb splendor ol mingled gloom and fire not be gawn away_ but tUere waa no 
the tall steeple of Knox Church loomed m(lteriai at hand for undertaking sucll 
proudly against the fiery firmament. & work.

up with a Babcock extinguisher, but h» 
was able to reach only within a few yard» 

There was nothing to do 
the little bunch of flame

w'ithin,furnace
* Salade" 1» the King of ell Teas

•Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1886Arlington Hotel.
.comfortable hotel offersThis elegant, .

every induoement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

California Tokay.
California Tokay is the most delicions, 

red, sweet, pure wine ever sold in Can
ada. Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per 
dozen, 60 cts per bottle, The demand 
for it is unprecedented. Win. Mara, 79 
Youge-street.

was
South Victoria Reformers.

Lindsay, March 2.—The Reform Associa
tion of South Victoria held a convention 
here Saturday to nominate a candidate. 
Several candidates wore nominated, viz.. 
G. McHugh, Thomas Stewart, Wm. Lowns- 
boro and E. A. Bowes. After the second 
ballot it waa seen that the contest lay 
between George McHugh and Thos. Stew
art, but as neither candidate could so- 

two-thirds majority the convention 
was adjourned for a week.

SiffuBBSaUB
assessment system.

The mortality 'of commercial travelers 
must be exceedingly low, when we find 
that in their Mutual Benefit Society the 
average cost per $1000 per year 
der $11.

Ash year grocer for Solatia Ceylon Teas

riant to Typewriters.Inizie un- all machines 45c., naualRibbons
retail price $1. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

461 fire
Frontennc Tories.

Kingston, Ont., March 2.—This after
noon the Liberal-Conservatives of Fron
tenac met in the Court House and se
lected Charles N. Spooner of Glenburnie 
ae the standard-bearer in the coming Do
minion elections, 
of Frontenac County

“Salmln” Ceylon Tea I» délirions.

A reduction in price of Gibbons Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, eold by all druggists.

Felherslonhaegh * Co., patent solicitor»
i a t pvris. Bank vommerce Builumg, lorouco.

To feel buoyant and cheerful use Adams’ 
TiUll Frulti after meals. It aids diges
tion wonderfully. Refuse imiterions.

Clarets, Clarets.
Excellent table elaiete at $3.60, $4, 

$4.60, $5 aud $5.50 per dozen, quarte. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Youge-street.

Turkish baths, be,I for

He is am ex-warden
Dui-w ard Lelv, great Scolds tenor, Massey 

Hall lo morrow night. Ross to Be W Inntpeg’s P M.
Winnipeg, March 3.—It ie well under

stood that A. W. Ross, M.P., is to be 
appointed postmaster at Winnipeg very 
shortly. ________

would all night bather.

California Tokay, for sale at all first- 
class hotels aud clubs at 10 cts per dock 
glass. _______________

Westminster Choir grand Scotch concert 
Massey Hall to morrow night

Arrival of the Department.
In the meantime Police Constable Ro

berts sent iu an
central sections of "the brigade. » — Extended lo the Bast
alarm reached headquarters at exactly the ea6t side escape 7 asked the
12.38 a.m. Deputy Chief Thompson and crow(] 'fhp acewer came from the flame of the fire.
Assistant Chief Yilliere arrived with the iteei| it leaped the street at a single but watch .
t nmbard-street section. Bay-street, bound, and caught in a hot and destruc- gradually enlarge, and for tl“T^y
Lombard street Oueen- live embrace the Tremont House. So utes it burned, hardly making any head-
Berkeley-street, V. îltou-aveuue. /Z sudden was its crossing that the three 1 way. Then it began to form a ring
atreet and Yonge-street arrived in rapid (iremeu who ha(j tj,eQ fOT tiome t;me ou I round the shaft add work upwards, slow-
order, and in six minutes from the first ^ y[ th(j hotel narrowly escaped ; ly at first, until at last it
stroke of the gong four streams of water ^ ^ | impetus and burned outwards, aed lit
were pouring into the blazing basement. ■ threatened by up the whole neighborhood.
-Deputy Chief Thompson, ^ „a^yMeb the densest of hot black The electric light, by this t.me had
Watchman Farley, led a seetion rom ^ that bad already swept across been dark half an hour or more, and
Lombard-street through fcimpson s Queen at,eet, aud they kept shouting tor Simpson’s building fallen, so that the
street entrance and gave orders for the tn ^ which" to ,’ome down At ; light of the burning steeple made a
flooding of the first floor, with the hope ladders were rushed in from magnificent illumination oyer the eur-
of confining' the fire to the basement ^Itrâuce and one wa/raised | rounding ruins. The entire neighbor» 
At this time the fire was not considered a two-story extension over the hood was lit up with m°re than noon-
a dangerous one, but when the maze. d?ni[lg.room iu the rear of the hotel, tide light. The tire kept climbing up
driven back by the had dozen strea ^ ble men immediately ran up, and the steeple. The flames were of all
which had been turned in, reached the N^b ^ h were ou t" theyP pulled colors-pale pink, crimson, blood-hued,
elevator shaft, aud shooting up this,wit ^ lad(ier, planted it on the amber. The galvanized iron, with which
almost bghtmng rapidity, spread ove ^ o£ the exteuaioa and raised it to the it was crowned, burned of a hght 
the second and third stories, and t Q, the main building, a story aud green, while the copper nails were of
their forked tongues through the western higher, and the three distressed a beautiful sparkling ruby. Over aU
windows, it was at once seen that the a s ’doWB amid the cheere of was the frowning sky, covered with
whole department would have to j”®11™ [h cr0wd. If the relief had not reach- clouds, varied by an occasional tmdai-
moned. The general alarm was- rung at tl^cro ^ ^ ^ the>moke ,led gt Piece after Piece e»m«
12.41 a.m. „ „ were would have suffocated them, or com- toppling down. In■ tlm tower was _n

I‘t*hrtl2ltmt"i "mÎ!1..'1*» CoWuv. e.tabliabment, Sd'S.V "jj

‘11 "rHH1;: sess? teswrxrav -jk

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work In 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show-

Yonge-

aiarm to the 
This Aid. McMurricb sent a man

Fewer Manitoba Legislator*.
Winnipeg, March 3.—A resolution will 

be introduced into the Manitoba Legis
lature reducing the namber of members 
of the Legislature from 40 to 25, aud 
the number of Cabinet Ministers from five 
to three. ________

rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street, Deer Park. 146

Turkish baths, day and night, 8#4 King at

The famous Islo of Man visited; see The 
Toronto Sunday World.

DEATH#.
CASSIDY—Very Reverend E. Cassidy, 

Dean of Toronto, at the Presbytery, St. 
Helen's Church, Brockton, ou Sunday, 
the 3rd inst., iu his 50th year. Requies-
‘^Fnncra^at 10 o’clock Tuesday morn-

‘“fINDLAY—At Conboyville, County of 
Brant on Saturday, March 2nd, 1896, 
ÏLnëNdfe of William. Findlay, in her 

71st -year.
Interment on 

Caledonia Cemetery . •
BR ADLEY—Susan Bradley, aged 69 

years 2 mouths 11 days, widow of John 
Brudlev at her residence, 54 Coolmine- 
road. Formerly of Pcuctaugmsheue 

Funeral Monday morniug, March 4, to 
aud thence to Peuetanguishene.

“Salada"’Ceylon Tea Is riellclous. Grieve. M P , Be-Xomlnateri
Stratford, March 3.—The Liberals of 

North Perth met Saturday at Stratford 
to nominate a candidate for the Com
mons. James Grieve, M.P., received the 
nomination.

Cold With Snow.
Lowest and highoat temperatures yester

day : Calgary, 4 below—44; Edmonton, 4 be
low—34; Qu’Appelle, 8 below-2; Winnipeg,
20 below—8; Parry Sound, 18—30; Toronto,
22—38; Kingston, 14—36; Montreal, 6—30;
Quebec, 2 below—34; Halifax, 32—34.

Prob».—Fresh to high northeasterly to 
northwesterly winds. Cold, with light lo- 
cal falls of snow.___________ -

Bn msden «V Lloyd, caterers, 315 longe st 

Afternoon Tea.
One dollar a pound may seem expeu- parkdale 

sive for tea these times, but of the- Gold- 
den Pekoe tips now being offered by.
Michie & Co., a little goes a long wojy, 
and while the expense is not materially 
inereased. the cup obtained from t&is 
tea ie excellent, Michie & Co. cuuin 
for this tea that it surpasses anything 
in the market here, and even at / the 
seemingly high price is cheap.

Is «eld ln lead packet» only.

Seagram for North Waterloo.
Waterloo, March 3.—The Conservative 

Aseociation of North Waterloo inat In the 
Town hall Saturday. Mr. Joseph E. Sea
gram was nominated to contest the riding. 
The meeting was addressed by Hoa. W.
H. Montague.___________

Tell I s His Constituency. Too.
Mr. J. S. Wlllison. chief

Monday, March 4th, to

“ Messrs

Hanover Post : . . . .
editor of The Globe, is expected to at- 
tend the meeting here on Tuesday even- 
ing, and another on Monday in Durham. 
Mr WiUison, though a young man, has 
made his mark in journalism. Few have 
attained such a high position at hi. time 
of life. The best of all, he has won h • 
position on his own merits, and by Ins 
own unaided efforts. He is held in high 
esteem by his confreres of all shades of 
nolitiea and ha. added laurels te the high 
reputation of The Globe, which is acknow- 
lodged on all sides to be better conducted 
now than at any time In its history.

Salaria t eylon Tea I» delicious.

To. make room "in their'Cd. fo^ their

“o&^Mue^r a few weeks 

in Burgundies, clarets, etc. For exam 
tie, a fine claret, bottled in Bordeaux 
is offered at from $3.50 per case of 

5 1-2 King-street eest.

, you the Con
tinuous Instalment Policy, which will 
protect jour widow a 

Talk with an agent oh write Henry 
K. Merritt, Manager, 31. 32, 33 Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

warehouse, 
of the firemen- had 

window in
children. j ed every

quarts at. 71 ••Salatia” Tea
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the valve to turn on the wnter or n°t 
I cannot eayj At all events, the heat 
became eo Intense that we were forced 
to leave the building. Farley wae per
fectly sober.”

Said Mr. Simpson : 
whatever as to 
fire.

.t
bell sent out a final peal, the apex 
sank a little, rocked, then the whole 
structure came down, part on the roof 
of the church and part on the platform 
in front of the main door.

The burning steeple wsal the great fea
ture of the fire for the spectators. From 
every quarter they viewed it with in
terest, and the fall of the apex was a 
eight they say they will all remember.

i s»

-n/EftT.ONZC? i ;I know nothing 
the cause of the 

There are many rumors, but 
I know nothing as to their truth. 
Farley, the man who attends to the 
furnace, is the inside watchman. It s 
alleged that he was intoxicated. This 
he denies, and he was certainly sober 
when I saw him whilst the fire was in 
progress. I was down at business its 
usual on Saturday, and the first inti
mation I had was a telephonic mesa- 

I hurried down, and

44

Explosion of the Boiler.
But, before the steeple fell in, the 

spectators were treated to a shock caus
ed by the explosion of Simpson’s boiler, 
situated under the sidewalk, at the 
northwest corner of the new seven-story 
structure. With the explosion there 
shot up a column of flame and smoke 
hundreds of feet in the air. The noise 
was terrific, and shattered neighboring 
windows, but no injury seems to have 
been sustained to anyone, by reason of it.

After a 4-hour struggle, the Mate was 
driven backward, and finally extinguish
ed, but not until the Agriculture and 
Arte building, occupied by Jamieson, and 
the whole of Sutcliffe’s establishment 
to the north were left in smoking ruins. 
The glass front of Eaton’s Queen-street 
store was ruined by the intense heat, 
but the line of hose prevented the fire 
from entering here, as it had at Jamie
son’s. ■ ,

In the meantime the fire was as stub
bornly met in other quarters. Twb 
branches were carried from Queen-street 
into the attic of the Henderson block 
where the fire was raging, and a like 
force was brought from the rear into 
the same quarter, and the work of flood
ing out the consumer from this corner 
began. It had * gained considerable head
way, but systematic work triumphed* 
and the top story only was burned. 
With four streams pouring into the high
est floor for two hours, the entire build
ing became drenched, and the floods of 
water dripped through to the basement, 
completely saturating everything in 
the stores of Miss Brisley and J. Bonner.

Branches run from Richmond-street, 
under the Confederation Life archway, 
and from Queen east and Victoria-streets 
were detailed to that portion, of the con
flagration south of Queen-street, on the 
east side of Yonge-street, where 

* Imperial Bank, Hendersons, Milne s, 
Duniield’s and the Tremont House were 
threatened. With the single exception of 
Milne’s,the highest stories only of Ithese 
buildings were burnt»

The escape of the Confederation Life 
building was the marvel of the entire 
conflagration. The roof, whieh is covered 
with slate, seemed to be steaming by 
reason of the heat from the burning 
buildings. Time after time it was ex
pected that it would go, but the wind 
an the whole was favorable to the Con
federation building, and in that way it 
escaped. What seemed a7 weakness in the 
building, some one said, was the absence 
of shutters 001 the windows, because there 
was a liability of the glass breaking,and 
in that way sparks might get inside. Ae 
it was, however, the magnificent Confed
eration Life Block escaped, and every
one was more that satisfied that this 
fine monument was retained to the city.

The Eaton Co. have an efficient eye- 
tern o! fire protection of their own, 
equal, they consider, to saving their 
buildings and goods if threatened with 
fire. Six watchmen are stationed night
ly in the different departments, and the 
building throughout is provided with 
the Grinnell automatic sprinkler eye - 
tern, which is connecte;; with pumps in 
the building, and a water supply drawn 
from the city service. This system, fur
ther, is carriea to the roof and con - 
nected with three hydrants there to 
which hose is attached. Immediately 
when the fire from Simpson’s began to 
approach northward Eaton’s staff put 
the hydrant system at work, and in five 
minutes had three efficient streams play
ing continuously .on their roofs from the 
three hvdrants thfre as long as danger 
threatened. Besides the watchmen, 10 
or 12 members of the Eaton staff were 
on hand, including Mr. Phillips, their 
chief engineer ; Mr. John Eaton, Mr. Ma- 
Gee, Mr. Pierson and Mr. Poole. The fire 

^ brigade admitted the excellent assistance 
given to them by the Eaton people pro
tecting themselves and thus preventing 
the spread of the conflagration.

Removiug tlie Debris.
Street Commissioner Jones began at 

the work of 
tiUfl

%

A1cPhERSON (Boot1 I-S/Oi 
<^ge.oi

C- T A cams
D&md,<jedTEUTON 

‘(.Co
ago at 12.40 a.m. 
stayed watching the fierce flames for 
two hours. At 3«30, when* I left, the 
structure was gone and .all its contents. 
No one could throw any light on the 
origin ol the lire, nor have I since heard 
any explanation ol it. It passes my 
comprehension. ... ,.

All I know about Farley is that it 
hie duty to visit every department 

I knew him to be a sober, 
and he did his 

furnace and

i

Sutcliffe. C.F.AOAM3 
Burnt t ûàmi lBurnt

WnTBRlSLEV
Qurnt &

n<Z>mà.q C. Ct
JfiMIESON

Burnt
BONNER 

Burnt A. 
F>Am6P £■#

I

on Quecnî^of the store.
reliable, respectable man, i 
duty well tus regards the 
watching. .

I cannot understand how the lire got 
such hold before it was discovered. In 
addition to Farley inside, there were the 
watchman and police outside at this busy 
corner.

Mr. C. H. Booth, head floor walker in 
the Simpson building, said that he had 
only lett the store at 20 minutes to 
11 o’clock ou Saturday night, and 
that everything was all right then. 
Xightwatchman Farley was perjectly 
sober when he left the buildiug. While 
Mr. Booth was talking te The World 
reporter a bystander remarked that 
Farlev was drnuk when the alarm rang. 
Booth" at this became angry, and, 
turning to the man, said, with vehe
mence, “Anyone, who says that Farley 
was drunk is mistaken.” ‘ Have you 

Farley since the alarm sounded :
“ No, but I know that he

b
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was asked. “ No, but 1 kuow xnav ue 
is sober,” was the reply.

Many Unfounded Rumors.
One of the stories current in regard 

to the origin of the fire was that it 
an incendiary

!t

Damaged
the •j, and 

that itwas the work of
went so far as to say 

the direct outcome of the agitation Isome

Conf.EqmrR77onKL ifewas
against the departmental stores 
sorts of rumors, reports aud insinuations 
to this effect were in circulation yester- 

could be discovered

All

not ’ the'slightest foundation for any of 
them existed. The only things 
that could be connected were the 
facts that the lire at Simpsons store 
came the night after the small public 
meeting held in the Pavilion to protest
against departmental stores. w- ^ m!V ^

Thinks It Was Incendiary. >5| W' XV Xw XV __ ________ ___________________
Mr E P Pearson of the Northern As- ------------- -------------- -------------~ „ . secured in connection with Water Tower.

SSS5 raxSMEEx SpEfsgnSrSS S33S mture The furnace room was a separ- as follows: ky Winter * Leeming, a loss by water ,>ft the right. Mr. reco|^-“aud^kd and. as they steam fire engines, two of which would ,

te x 'Z’JTA. Lrr.. «»,=» sjtasst—-- 3=“^' s

!» ——J3S »»’"*" " “ sï“'yÆÆWÏ.!»:
«H; •‘":l » ™‘“"’“nr,nw“L"rL“ srf.v,vx1w*^«3st^sunnæ ^t^rssy'^sesAS 
s?-.»•«“* «"«’ *. u: »:s £narÆ”»"- £•„&fekïïrs.:'^b.««i «rs. .k:eober- r i..pn<ii.riim London & Lancashire . . . numbdr ol them yesterday were uiicer- others the church, wMch was fo J eleventh had been compiled and t history as The Globe, the Osgoodby,

A stralakt Theory of Incendiarism. .................................................................5,000 “aju ^ tQ how they stand The follow- a wooden building of exceedingly 1^ hhe^lcventn ^ ^ bauds the ™d”^e Simpson fires.”
A gentleman connected "lhh °ne A Scottish Union . . . ■ ^,000 ing are the approximated losses of some pretentiomi design, was at once yriuters in a few weeks. Four hundred Mr. McMurrich spoke very highly 08

the burnt buildings stated last night Caledonian .... A . * fbth leading companies : in white brick with handsomo p ““IP , cU of the first ten volumes th k pcrf0rmed by the steam fire ,,
The World that he had bo doubt that phenix of Brooklyn ... 10,000 “..............................$15,000 ed> which was such a conspicuoiia object copies ot ^ ^ o,Iicea oI the ™*iue lentyby H. W. Petrie’of Front- t
the fire was caused by incendiarism, and Liverpool, London & Globe Agricultural ...................................from all parts of the city. t . | -.J but the eleventh was entirely tect
expressed it ju> his opinion that the agi- “ P ’ .................................. 5,000 *FJ‘C°a ............................. 6,000 Q, the church was an excellently-toned printers, hut tne eie latter a vast BUeet’
tation against dejiartmental s^res was .................................................. ....... » 5’nnn Atlas Assurance bell, the tolling o! which ? when (amount of correspondence will have to
directly connected therewith. His stiU.e- Ae^nA e .................................. ....... 8,000 noipdonian • • • • • • 26,000 the death of Wellington nnd 8 . , n«rripd on with every breeder in the

sss&isr. •- : ; » aS-Jliffi! jsrJsRassjfs

his round and making hiarmb jf0lmeB i Liverpool' A London * Globe . 15,000 Hartford . .................................................. The fire caught the steeple ab^ ed 1000 copies of the horse show pr «e list
man6came over to sprak to Farley, and \ " / *. *. loloOO SerialHa“ . .' .* Jj?® °of°St.’ Jame? CathedTaf caught fQ™“ maUed"them’. % thousand more

E-™.\•*•:. •:Eé HSmSS wmbe“t0'day'
= -.-.V : v : Æ EEF“.: V B

Opening into the churchyard there were Philip Jamies»».^ Noïth British & Mercantile . 20,000 ^ left uul“^fKeT^^m, his son-in-
two windows from thezpack.ng room m philip Jamieson, clothing, loss (total) North ®   10,000 ^‘ ^v ,Ws Harris, Rev. Robert
the Simpson basement. In here they $55,000, insurance $27,000. Northern Assurance ... 26,000 Uw, :Rev, James Harris,^ miiii8.
saw the fire. They, immediately return Agricultural.....................................^e’ann Norwich Union . . . • • 16,000 Burns, ci,urch and to Hon. James
ed, descended the trap hole on Queen- N*rthera............................................. 2,600 of^ [Brooklyn • ■ • 30,000 her of the church, q{ tfae el- : Norwich Union ; on Shorthorn ne
st reet, and attempted to put out the London & Laneaahire....... 15,000 ™nix^ ^ Hartford . . . 10'0°2 ^ The ’ interior of the church, with j Book, $1260 in North British and $l,
fire by means of the hose there. The pbenix Q, Brooklyn .... 2,000 ■ 1 p. .....................................  10,000 f®”’ o{ trilling damage to the. 260 in Wellington Union; on Agricnl
World’s informant believes that the in- A-,eu,„re and Art. ■■Ildlng of England . . . • ^mng fn which an aperture had to j ture and Arts library, $2600 in North
cendiary went into the churchyard, broke . .. d Arts Association, build- gcottish Union & National . . 25,000 ceding, the tower, British. Mr. Wade will consult the Co
the windows in question and threw some iuA/ r̂a^reK^g tnd Yonge-streets, loss ir'Curance of London . . 15,000 ^ "“-^ured except by water. The or- missioner of Agriculture, Hon. John
combustible or bomb into the straw m 8 insurance Norwich Union, $5000; ruion Assurance ..... 10,000 >8 u°lul h l’,T Unharm“d and service Dryden, to-day as to securing ‘“‘ices
the packing room, aud in that, way cans- i Mercautile, $6000. United Fire..................................... 6,000 gan is .^oHy nnharm a either in the Freehold building or in the
ed the conflagration whieh took Place. North Bnt sh s m iu. Cmttor.re , 1,600 hid it not been for the damp new Parliament buildings, in the mean-
In other words, that the bmldmg was “ fixtures, el ^ Mercantile> Wenmgt e ^ (part a nortton of the interior. As ; time there will be no interruption in the
deliberately fired, and that the ng^ |™’ s^rthorn herd book insnr- W“^ured)....................................... 40,000 Btatweaa°f ^^“cegation met in the arrangements for the Horse bhow.
tion against departmental stores had ^ North Britiah, $1250 ; Wellington, -------- ^hôo“’room adjoining the church Pro-1
something to do with it. . $1250. rim nUK»n> iiUILDIsas. McLaren in the absence ol Dr.

The police decline to express any opin- ^ou. A goB, -------- |?»or McLaren, in “ . in park-
ion as to the origin of the fire. j Sutc,if,e & SonB, drygoods, loss $90,- mtervlew. Wl.h .he Lowers-Mr. Simp,on ^“’Iiciahted. T^e damfge .done to cnpied by jamee Mannell.
Had .he Wires Anything to »« With 1.? 000_ ingUrance $64,000 : To Beballd At °"c*’ the ’church is wholly covered by ljisur- uu^nber o{ gUeeU and employes were

There is one peculiar thing in con. British and Mercantile .$10,000 On the afternoon of the Sunday of The & and it is understood that building about to retire when the fire broke out.
nection with the three big fires recent- .... 11,000 Globe fire Mr. Robert Simpson came operatious will be at once commenced. Immediately the danger to the hotel Le
ly, namely, the one which started in The L ...... 6,000 down to view the ruins. Then he drop-   came apparent, the guests began t
Globe building, the one which started in | ^ ....................................... 6,000 ^d into The World office, where he said : Agriculture and Arts Bnlldlnc- move such of their possessions a

Osgoodby building two or three days | Union . , . " When there is one fire like this there The Agriculture and Arts building, in easily portable. Thellir-d r°‘tb the fall-
after, and the one in Simpsons kn,n^ay Northern ..«••> 6,000 are sure tu be two more. They always M h Jamieson’s store was situated,was bave been unnecessary had not the 1
morning. They all had the wires ol the N ectTcut’...................................... 6,000 jn hiœt, 0I three.” Sure enough the . ,H iu 1861 by the late James Fleming, ing walls buried the hose lines h
Toronto Incandescent Company in then ..................................................... 8,000 fecond came in the Osgoodby building on tben,and for many years afterwards, i were conducting the streams to the
buildings, and, as far as can be gathere , j?bQenix Qf Brooklyn . . • 6,000 the Thursday following, and exactly well.known Yonge-street florist. Hewas|terior of the homie'. Mannell was
the fires in every case started in the . t (building 182-184 Yonge- eight weeks after the first fire Mr. member of the Agriculture and Arts The loss sustained by Mr. Mannell
basement, where the feed wires came Jones ^tate i fnBurance, Hart- Simpson furnished the third in the loss Association, and as that body was reap- due more to water than to Lre.iUe
in. It was suggested m these columns street), loss $10,000, insura ;°jm£ magnificent new block at the ^ a revmiue of four or five thousand dol- rooms iu the upper flat were eompletely
at the time of the last two fires that Io7d, $6000. d 4.6 Queen-street corner of yuecu and Yonge-streets. Mr. . * a year at that time from the Pro- gutted, and the water worked down
the inquest go thoroughly into the mat- *10 000 fnsurance, Royal, SUnoeon has been especially cautious L , , Exhibition, he offered to advance ^ar(lg completely soaking every room . F| n |ninrc<l.
ter of the wires, the voltage they earned west , loss $10,000, insurance, , fire> greasing his pro- ld? a buUding if the association iu the’ hou9e, and destroying the greater Several Elremen I»|a ^
aud the strength of the ground currents. $6000. ! tection, adding to his fire insurance and would undertake the letting of the offices. portiou Gf the household furniture and While assisting to raise gam
The World has been informed that mo- Jolin Wnnless ! warning all his employes to be extra i” „„”eement was arrived at and the botel.fittings. The bedding and carpets the western side of Knox Ch’1^’. ”.“
tors have been run as an experiment by jobn Wanless, jeweler, stock and bull - ! caTe[ulg He had the greatest confidence tbe corner of Yonge and Queen were gtrewu with blackened cinders and McGowan ol Y®.rkvi,1®'?i^®“of the tower
simply grounding one end ol a wire aiid ing> lo8a $25,000, insurance ( ia the new building, which, while it was * d at $30 a foot or thereabouts heavily soaked with the water. wbile struck by a falling portion of tta
the other to tÿ gas pipe. The World B jtigb ,T........................................... $6,000 Bky-scraper character, wag built A substantial brick building was erected h of the furniture is warped out of and received a broken aim. b l •
is also informed that so strong_ isi the London aud Lancashire . . - |,000 ^ «'üw^burtloB method.” But ol a little over $16,000 This ftU ahape. taken to the hôpital ia the 6™™kvl;le
ground current in the Beighboihcod of Connecticut......................................... 5,000 jt COMUmed itself at lightning speed. ^ the structure that was burnt. It was -------- Fireman. Robinson °’ k“ wcist,wa« -
these wires that 110 volt lamps have other companies.............................. 6,000 i All the lower and neighboring buildings, of th,.ee stories and cellar. Originally the The llurdy Bl. ek. hooks, who received a bro " i
Men lit by attaching one wire to the .t Co. ! which were built of walls with window %*£££ was occupied as a seed and t $6000 damage was done by lire also taken to ^+nhofhtxwned to tU
fuse block and the other end of the furnishings, loss holes in theta, while gutted are standing; f 6tore by Messrs. Fleming (the | water to the Hardy block, south- injuries attended to. & r*tw
wire to the gas pipe. Should an inquest “. aum . $ 000. , tke Simpson bu lding, with the excep- & Buckland. Mr. Fleming retir- , er oJ Victoria and Queen- fire immediately alteraaius.
be held, it is iu the public interest that $25,000, insurance $io,uuu toe om Bto*’y piers, is only a builder), « cutai t<> c=rry on «est corner oi time6 caught Robert Everest of Lombard-street now
scientific evidence should be given as to Phénix of Brooklyn . . • ’®3’000 hea„ The great brick piers, bound aud business but failed. Mr. Jamieson Î. irom burning wood aud the continued I line fell through “ stûrs,
the statements made above. Aetna ’an(j olobe’ ; lf00 ttaTby «tell girders pnjteel jmlleys, ^“d the first floor and the top ^^°ramoY'spafks^and was finally en- front ol ,̂

London, L,! poo are a masss of rui,ns. The lofty Btruc 1;oor, which had been previously know u ; ti ly destroyed. The most serious dam- and dislocated his V home.
Imperial Baulu ture is in! the dust; the old-fashioned ^ ^ Agricntltura! Hall, and had been | ‘ yn the- fnterior was to the Pythian bulance removed him to n;effibc„

Imperial Bank, loss $5000, insure ouea are still standing, with their in- u(y;d for a variety of entertainments and. H“ H the entire of the valuable fur- ,AOo,1t °'.elel?rtréet section were play 
$11,00° : «anon sides” gone. . . . meetings. When the local Government | |lighiuga of wbich were destroyed. Many ^ the ho»' from ïonge-atreet in«
Commercial Unjon . . . -$|,000 Mr Simpson was seen at tas residence firat formed an Agricultural Department wiudo=.H were b'rokeu by the heat. Be- tag a h^^6at 0 the Simpson estab-

““mtjsrns>.ay., «Sk».«
desswk»r,H3rSd asssrtss%sr&«sww1 S-.Æthe,!16’0,00’ $4 000 !f°®k w,n amount to fully $100,00 1 ]nent Buildings were opened in Queens ^ break forth again witU greater ve- a eC°“aua were falling, and they wert

ï,-:=Æ tsùs B».,’ Jr
being practically ruined. Dunfield & Co., loag $10,000, insurance, Caledonia, $10,- We had not yet landed our full equipment From the erection of the structure ®j2nt®“ .. 8treet Caretaker James i hws oue- William Feathery
who are also gents’ furnishers, suffer in ^ ’ 0f spring goods. I do not imagine there til ita destruction yesterday the Agri- ed to t*e street. Laretaxer ^ Robert D ekson ama » uu ^
like manner. Three house furnishing es- ’ Eaton A to will be anything saved but the books in culture and Arts Association, of which 0 Brien, who , d but jit- employes °[ the the ’building. ;
tablishemnts also suffered pretty badly. Eaton A to ^ eate. \ have just heard that the Mr. Henry Wade is the secretary, had, portion of the block, svmtained but ‘i^ & position .th®r tae aid of hear/,
The flames made a bad mess of J.Milue T. Eaton & Co., drygoods. Loss $5000. .g right. We did a strictly ita offices, board room and extensive tie damage The property beloug ^ wld^endeavored by^ th eatcbs
& Co.’s establishment, where the Salvage Covered by insurance in various com ^ busi a0 that there ia no loss library on ^he middle floor. A year ago | the North Am®"fa“ veîl^v tausreuce. Pattre6*fB ^ ïhta efforts were ua*
will be verv sliejht. C. F. Adiamfl, m peines. . T :n that resvect ” ; Mr. Jamieson offered the association , the damage is fully covered by ing oil the rool. , thev turn-
Yonge-street. and J. F. Brown in Queen- Dunfield & Co., geuts’ furnishings. Loss Agked - Will "you rebuild the store?” $1000 a year if it would Setol’t' t,ut -------- successful, h“w®bkr’ ®au dhtheir retreat _
street, were luckief, but the water spoil- $5000. Insured in Phoenix of Brooklyn, gimpa0n said, “ Certainly ; we will the offer was declined, much to Mr., aTKAU r IKK BVOIH US. ed to escape t^ey ... d to jumg
ed a good deal of stock. $300.0. * commence at once. Temporary premises Wade’s present regret, for on this floor; -------- „ ®ut olf, and they obogeu ^ ^

Messrs. T. Eatooi & Co.’s loss is com- Tremont Honse will be secured during the rebuilding. were stored not ou}y the records of the Intervtewe with Chairman WcM to the roof erf th^ b'oth cftme is
paratively slight, considering their vast j Maanell Tremont House and stores Tll Managers 8ta.en.ent. association, but all tte documents n and thief Eraham ioW;fletI with'^he glass'lii a large sky-
stock, and is by water. McPherson & Co. 16g.1g9 Yonge-street. Lost $15,000; M Arthnr R. Parsons, 270. Carlton- registration papers re ^"8 Shorthorn Alderman George McMurrich, chairman coutAct with g wa8 serereljr,
and Gourlay, Winter & Leem.ng on the France, wlstern, $7000. street said ; i know nothing of the towing herd and rtnc^ books ^horthorn * and* Light Committee, was light, aa°t ®lrC“tataed like injurie»
west side of Yonge, have a loss through Hnrdy Estate. cause of the lire. I can throw no ex- Polled Ang^, Ayrehire and uevon^nero I by & repreeeutative of The World eut. heathers^ s ^ ^ iujurie3.
„„„„ Sfi-’tWIj S-„.a IMgM. of PjthtB#' (HUiJ ÏS®,” t*M lïUE EX’; TOdjrfUj, SM», Hutaw SSI,*/ XiST'oMi. S" .boot

Stance, except that of the Canadian ksoi Clinrcb went all through the building, and *ble hve s^k and natural tastory li tm c liaps & “couid have been of
Umbrella Company, which was situated Kuox Church. Loss $10,000; insurance, everything Was then saie. brery, ‘fBpa„Hah and American ! iise in Simpsons case; they w-ould,
above Bonner s genta furnishing store, $7500, Guardian $7500, Western Asked whether the fire appliances in sets of both F , n,,ricultur i though ” he added, ‘“have been of îm-

the loss considerable, Mr C M ^ ’ -i LiUUi the building were used, Mr Parsons w- ^^^’a^p^taTet of Me^renL memf advantage in «becking the fire
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Chief Graham’s Story.
Chief Thomas Graham, who is confin

ed to bed, owing to a fall received m I 
escaping from the falling walls of the f, 
Simtieon buildiug, whereby be sprained 
his ankle, agreed fully, with all that was 
said by the chairman o! the Fire and 
Light Committee. As" to the need ot 
eteam fire engines, he said that, to take 
Simpson’s building as an . example, 
which was about 90 feet high, by 150 
feet deep, aud built without any party! 
wall, anyone who had any sense of re
sponsibility could not have al- 

Lo.s and Insurance. lowed the firemen to stand
Mr Wade, who said the loss ol the ou either the Yonge or Queeu-atreet 

association was incalculable, stated that aidPa of the building, as there was the ■ 
an offer of $04,000 was made for the prospect of immediate collapse of the 
building which stood ou freehold laud, walla. A steam lire engine could hav | 
a veal’ or two ago. The only insur- etood in the roadway in Queen-street
ances were as follows : On building, east, between the north and southeast
$5000 iu North British and $6000 iu co-mere, and thrown a stream pf ^ c •
ÿoüUU in norm am v- „-rd fQr 25(j feet iu a horitontal direction, f

There were 16 streams ol water play. 
ing on the various burning buildings. 
Petrie's steam fire engine did grand ser. | 
vice when it had 250 feet of hose at. 
tacked to it, but when double that q 
tity of hose was put on it it proved too 
much for it. Chief Graham strongly re. 
commends the Merry weather steamer as 
being from bis experience of it, the most 
powerful in its capacity for throwing 
water. The Mérryweather is guaraa. 
teed to throw from a one and a had 
inch notule a stream of water for 250 
feet horitoutally, and from two one and 
a quarter inch nozzles a double 9treadli •- 
for 235 feet. The chief, speaking of thS 
men of the brigade, said, every thing 
went beautifully; we never had a kiut; 
the men did their duty well and fear.
Ipooly

Mr* Ronald came into The World ol* 
fice about two weeks since, saying bo wrj 
leaving ttiè city in disgust. He brougati 
an engine to the city, and he considered ■ 
he had received the most shabby treat* ^ 
ment from the authorities; he left To
ronto ou Wednesday, Feb. 13, and had 
his engine removed on the same date.

6 o'clock yesterday evening 
removing the debris from Y’onge 
Queen-streets, caused by the fire, 
had 30 men and 15 carts employed, and 
by 11 p.m. the clearance was completely 
effected. In conjunction with the m6u 
of the fire brigade Mr. Jones tried to 
pull down the column oi brickwork re
maining of the Simpson building. But 
all their work was unavailing, and after 
a 1 1-4-inch hawser had been broken in 
the effort the attempt was abandoned. 
Mr. Jones would have used a charge of 
dynamite, but could not obtain the ma
terial till after nightfall, when he judged 
it- imprudent to attempt to use it. Mr. 
Simpson will be requestedfn the morning 
to at qnce have the dangerous column 
taken down.
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What Caused the Omflaisratlou ? - The 
Story of the Watchman.

“ What was the cause of the fire ?”
World

/
The Tremont House.

The Tremont House was owned and oc- 
The large

This question was asked by a 
reporter, and William Farley, the night- 
watchmaa at Simpson’s, was the man 
who answered. He said : “ It started
in the packing-room, and I can’t account 
for it in* any way. I had just gone 
through the building not ten minutes 
before, from top to bottom, and there 

no sign of smoke,! or fire. Yes, I 
was supposed to stay in the building all 
night and watch. I was not drunk when 
the alarm was souudSed. It is true I 
was not iir the buildiug at the time the 
fire was discovered, but I was not out 
of it more than ten minutes, perhaps 
not so long. 1 I just went up to the 
back door iu Queen-street to get a little 

I met one of the Holmes 
, aud was talk- 

We walked round 
side of the building

the The
was

I
fresh air.
Protection Agency^men 
ing to 
to the west 
and discovered there .was a fire in the 
basement at the southwest corner, fac
ing the churchyard. **\.I ran again to 
Queen-street, aud called to the police^ 

there to give t?be alarm.: He did 
■o, and that is all I know of it.”

Policeman Roberts, Who gave the alarm 
at 12.33 a.m., said that he was stand
ing at the corner of Queen and Yonge- 
Btreets, when he saw two men jump the 
fence in rear of Simpson’s. He ran to
wards them and discovered that one was 
Nightwatchmau Farley, .and

of the Holmes Protection men. They 
was ou

him.
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TUB LOSSES AN I* I>8VRAXCR.

Complete List of the Sufferers and the 
Amount Involved.

Yesterday most of the leading mer
chants who suffered by the fire were not 
definite as to their exact position. The 
losses in the case of Robert Simpson, 
Philip Jamieson and J. Sutcliffe & Sons , 
are entire. Mr. James Bonner, on 
northeast corner 
water,

one
railed to him that Simpsons 
lire and he ran at once to pull the 
alarm. » 1 wallThe Man Who lllscnvereil the Fire

Alexander McKee, the Holmes Protec
tion emplove. who discovered the lire, 
laid last night: “T was passing the 
Queen-street store ol Robert Simpson 
on Saturday night, when Farley, the 
engineer of the building, came up 
the sidewalk through the manhole, vie 
Itood talking lor a minute or two, when 
thw clock struck 12.30. I heard 
glass breaking aud asked Farley what 
it was. He said he did not know. I 
asked him if the people were working 
In the coffee house, thinking some of them 
nii-ht have broken a glass there. When 
we”got opposite- Knox Church we heard 
the noise of glass breaking again. Then 
we concluded that someone was trying 
to break into the church and jumped 
over the fence into the church grounds. 
Then we observed through the windows 
of the basement of the Simjjeon building 
that a fire was in jirogress there. We 
then called out *o a policeman that there 
was a lire, aud Farley aud I descended 
through the manhole into the engine 
room. Farley broke ojieu a door lead
ing from the engine room into the base
ment aud caught hold of a line of hose.
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3 *, THE TORONTO WORLD MONDAT MORNING. MARCH 4 1895V,'r 9\UPÊH AND ROBBERY* zm mi 15v;wmê^% SCORCHED BYX To Secure $25,000 Three Men 
Are Shot Down.

.1!
S l FIREzj»•*. //> us DAMAGED BYrs TRIPLE TRAGEDY AT YALLEYFIELD-if •r SMOKE AND WATERV

One Màn Escapes by Locking 
Himself In the Vault

v WILL ANNOUNCE

OPENING
IN A FEW DAYS.

Ill’ll; Mi I.; ,i i—-i !■ l.iV '

George McPherson

*

The Paymaster of the Cotton Mill» and HI» 
Two Clerk» Were Making Up the Pay
roll» When a Discharged Employe En
tered and With the Office Revolver 
Shot Down Two of Them—The Watch- 

Coming to the Beacue Wa« the

r

'///U.
'/'Ï

N
rf man

Third Victim.

Valleyfield^ Q., March 2.-The bustling 
little manufacturing town of Valley field 
waa last night the scene of a terrible 
murder, by which the lives of John Loy, 
a clerk in the employ of the Montreal 
Cotton Company, and Maxime Lebouf, 
the night watchman, were sacrificed at 
the hand of a discharged employe named 
V. C. K. Shortis, while Hugh Wilson, 
another clerk, waa wounded and may 
not recover. The murderer is now in 
Bqauharnoie jail, and an inquest is in 
progress on the bodies of the deceased» 

Shortis, who was lately secretary to 
Mr. Simpson, the manager of the mill, 
had been discharged for his drinking and 
irregular habits, and either robbery or 
revenge prompted his terrible deed. The 
details of the crime are most sensational, 

Picked Up the Paymaster’s Revolver 
Mr. Lowe, paymaster of the mill, and 

two clerks had just about finished mak
ing up the pay rolls about 11 o’clock. 
Although Shortis had made threats of 
violence against Mr. Simpson and others, 
no steps had been taken to exclude him 
from the mill premises, and Shortis 
tered and loitered around the office, 
while Mr. Lowe was at work. He non
chalantly reached over the counter, picked 
up Mr. Lowe’s loaded revolver, which was 
lying on his desk, and shot the clerk 
Wilson, the bullet taking effect in the 
side, •

Dealer In All Kinds of1 *

Boots, Shoes, Slippersi (tapirs,£t. a. omV
<C

186 YONGE-STREETI

I SEND foRClTnLOGUE-
~%i Co.

51 VjongeStToRotfTo.

TORONTO.

J i Such Ailments AsM'
Cancer, Consumption (unless the lungs are 
entirely gone), Bronchitis, Bright's Dis
ease, Catarrh (not a mere palliation, but 
a speedy and permanent cure). Eczema,

I Rheumatism.Tumors,Nervous Disorders, 
Dyspepsi a, Scrofuls.Ulcers, Biood Poison, 
La Grippe. Pneumonia, Erysipelas, Fis- 

I tula, Boils. Carbuncles, Diphtheria, 
I Laryngitis, Piles, Typhoid Fever, Malar* 
I ial Fever, Neuralgia, Female Troubles, 
I Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

IT IS IMPORTANT
-TO —

BUSINESS MEN

y
I i "rrwtrrvV*a7 i/j ANOTHER STRANGE CASEr i* I

J9ÜII
2% A WOMAN MYSTBRZOUSI-Y BURNED 

10 DE * TB.
THAT ALL

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 
PAPERS be In NO DANGER 

FROM FIRE.
Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 

them in the Strong Room of the vault 
of the

III POSITIEI tom 11;!!«S en-
tl\ !im Heavy Insurance on Her Life—Her Hus

band States That the Furnace Was Too 
Near thfc Woodwork and That He Ap
pealed to the Landlord to Have It 

Changed, Without Effect? In fact all diseases now recognized to 
be of
removes the cause and cures are per
manent. Full information at

Trusts Corporation microbe origin succumb to treat* 
with this marvelous remedy. ItNs Shot Through the Heart.

Mr. Loy, a clerk, thinking it was an 
accident, made for the telephone to call 
a doctor, but Short in took deliberate 
aim and shot Loy through the heart, 
death being instantaneous.

Mr. Lowe had been attending to Wil
son, and a shot aimed at him struck 
Wilson in the forehead.

Took the $25,OOP Into the Vault.
Lowe, seeing how matters were, grab

bed the pay boxeç, which contained 
$26,000, and ran into the vault with 
them, pulling the massive door after 
him. Shortis then went to the door 
and said to Lowe to come out^ as he 
did not wish to injure him. Lowe re
plied that he was locked in and could 
not get out, though that' was not the 
case, the door being simply shut.

Shortis said, “Give me the combina
tion, Jack, I will |tet yeu out.”

Mr. Lowe replied* “‘Just give the knob 
a sharp turn and it will open.”

Tlie murderer did so, and, of course, 
locked the safe, which was what Mr. 
Lowe wished.

Fire broke out in. the house of A.
Dick, upholsterer and manufacturer, 226 
St. Helen’s-avenue, shortly after 
o”clock yesterday morning. The 
spread rapidly, and in# a short time the 
buildinjg was enveloped in flames.

The occupants of the house at the time 
were Mr. Dick, his wife and four children*
Mrs. Dick was burned to death.

The Dick premises, which rent at $3 
per month, were located in a lonely spot j
at St. Helen’s-avenue and Dora-btreet. Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space
When, the Airemen arrived Dick and his for valuable packages, eto. 13 I I A
children Vereoutside the house. According I jT\
to his story the fire originated in the base A. E. PLUMMER, I ^ i
ment and was caused by the "furnace, Manager. Kr I I
Which was set too near the woodwork ,, - ■ , i -
and evidently took fire on account of ________ —* 1 Ibeing overheated. “We were awaken- OOMMKRCB TUB CHAMPION». — | Llg3.I
“by^heXie  ̂Xthe” baby. The house They Win From the Imperial Bank Team l |e what you are always looking

filled with smoke and I awoke my By 16 Coals «• 6. for
the three children in the next With little ceremony the Bank of Lorn- w<) hlTe been importing one 

„„ made for the rear of the house, merce team administered an overwhelm- ^rand, direct from Havana for
there appeared to be the least ing defeat to the Imperial Saturday al- b ■ lnd hl„ aIt0 «-«lient vaine 
il went first with the children,} ternoon in the final game for the league * * v
Fe following me, carrying the championship. From the start to the

finish the Imperials were on the defen- I 
eive, and at no period were they able | from 5c. each, 

children to the to check the rushes of the fleet-footed 
forwards of the Commerce team, who 
were always on the puck, and displayed 

appear as fine a combined game as has been
exhibited in Toronto this year. In the i TCR-ONTO.
first half the ultimate winners tallied $1**7 KING STRCCT, WEST,
8 goals, chiefly through the exertion of A*, a mflinda STREET
Macdonald, while the Imperials succeed- «66» s68 SPADWA AVCNie
ed in eluding the Commerce defence twice. I 966 8 4b8- 5PAD™a "vtm*.
The last half was a repetition of
first, and consisted of a series of rushes I glmon,g ftnd gt john-s, Norway,
by the Commerce, from which 8 goals , . d
resulted. Imperials increased their score 1 fea-te(1 AU tiaillU 1 
by three, and the match ended in a vie- . ^ Whipped the Wel.hmaa
tory for Commerce by 16 goals to 6. London MarcK 2.-At the Central Hall,

The teams ware. Holborn, to-night Arthur Valentine, the
: Commerce McMaster, goal, Hilburn, nueilist was given the decision
point; Nourse, cover point; Stevenson, flÇ wit’h Tem^Perrv of Cardiff, 
Gordon, Hedley, Macdoimld. forwards. thfi latter being disqualified for hugging 

Imperial-Love, goal; Patterson, point, ^ opponent ia the fifth round. This is 
Darrell, cover point, Langtry, Creelman, last fight before his meet-
Kavanagh, Vhitely, forwards. i-ir Tilth LavieneReferee—W. A. K. Kerr. 1 lflg Wlth ^aTlgne'

OB' ONTARIO
Canadian Bankof Commerce Build

ing, 19 and 21 King-street West.
These Vaults are the largest and finest 

in the Dominion and were specially designed 
end built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

135one
fire

ggfl m City Agency, 9 Yonge-Street 
Arcade, or addressftA C. W. EMAN, Mfr.kr. Had 
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80 Pembroke-Street, Toronto, Ont*
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ROBBERY OR FIRE
THE BURNED SIMPSON BUILDING. \

on the scene of the fire. While stand
ing on the platform of the church wait
ing for the sexton to arrive and open 
the door a large portion of the west 
wall of the old Simpson building came 
down with a crash, and some of the de
bris est ruck Mr. Niven and knocked him 
eeuseless to the ground. After lying a 
few seconds he was picked up, recovered 
himself and did what he could to pro
tect the dhurch. He was suffering all 
yesterday from the effects of the shock, 
and he certainly presents quite a bat
tered appearance.

In the early stage! of the fire the drug 
store of Mr. Love in Yonge-street was 
opened, and some of the contents re
moved. Sergt. Seymour of the police 
force had, charge of this portion of 
Yonge-street, and. he put a special man 
on Wauless’ store, next door. This store 
was full of all kinds of jewelry and sil
ver-plated ware, the most valuable of 
the former, however, being in the safe. 
Several excited citizens wished Sergt. 
Seymour to open the door and let them 
carry out the silver-plated ware, clocks, 
etc., but the sergeant, with good judg- 

., decided otherwise, and the goods 
still there in the cases, as left on 

Saturday night.

til after 4 o’clock.
' Whilst the steeple was on fire a pigeon 

noticed to fly from the tower. It 
was clearly seen in the great light, and 
the people cheered as the bird escaped 
from what had been its place of refuge.

Mr. Edwin P. Pearson, manager of the 
Northern Insurance Company, furnished 
The World with the' plan of the city 
from which the plan published in this 
paper • is sketched.

The Chief of Police, the inspectors, in
cluding Inspector Stark, and nearly all 
the constables remained all night at the 
fire and did good service.

consequently their loss is slight.
The Street Railway Co. have sustain

ed a logs of $600, caused by the falling 
of walla oœl trolley wires and the burn
ing of the feeders. No damage was done 
to the track. The cars wiilil be running 
bk usual this morning.

The World was informed at 5 o’clock 
yesterday that a few hours would see 
the work of reinstating1 the wires com
pleted. The company had seven men 
and a foreman working as soon as 
Was safe to do so.
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of Front*

was
wife and
room and made for the rear 
where 
fire. L
my wile following me, carrying the 
lamp. She turned down the stairs and 
I threw a mattress out of the window 
and dropped the 
ground, a distance of about 15 feet, 
and none of them were hurt. I became 
alarmed when my wife did not 
below, and not receiving any reply to 
my repeated calls, crawled on my hands

of the

it
TIO CIGARThe Watchman His Next Victim.

Lebouf, the nigtyt watchman, entered 
at this juncture And was shot dead; 
Wilson, by a supénmman effort, man
aged to crawl about 200 yards and 
touched thé electric fire alarm button. 
Shortis made renewed efforts to enter 
the vault in which Mr. Lowe was, but 
in the meantime the firemen entered and 
overcame the murderer, after a terrible 
^truggle.

DOME

Hampered By the Wires,
At an early stage in —
-et Railway Co. cut off their current,,. Mr. Philip Jamiesou has opened a tern- 

... ,, -c, . . T • - : zv i---. rs>orary office at 358 Queen-street east,- 60 djd tte Electric Lignt Co,, leav- a„ work wiU ^ received, and
business transacted.

The Eaton Co. are satisfied that but 
for their private fire sèrvice the flames 
would have reached their building. They 
consumed ten ton of coal keeping up 
the pressure in their mains during the 
night.

Night watchman Burrows, 
watchman and the police force sent out 
telephone messages and hacks for the 
storekeepers and others and the pro
perty owners of the burning buildings, 
and soon these were all at their respec
tive places of business.

Farley, Simpson’s watchman or fire
man. was maudlin drunk two hours after 
the fire began. When Mr. Parsons, the 
manager, left the store at_ll pi m., he 
was quite sober." After the firé broke 
out the police took enote of his 
dition. He sobered up as the fire pro
ceeded.

CDICHIC&C^the fire the

-the conflagration to do" the liglrt- 
. Up to this time the wires were in- 
i, but once the gimpson Jyiilding began 
fall,the' whole of the electric aaidtele- 

~.aph wires, the fire alarm wires and 
the net work which carries the street 
railway curves at the corner were bro
ken down, and men handy with pliers 
began, to cut tkeinr The mass of wires 
had a great deal to do with hindering 
the firemen getting up their ladders in 
various places, and it does see mi as if 
the day had arrived when all wires 
ought to go under ground. They are a 
positive nuisance at all these fires. The 
reporters met quite a number of men 
who had got severe shocks from touch
ing live wires.

The Incandescent Light Co. have no 
loss to record beyond the slight one caus
ed by loss of custom.

The wires and lamps in the buildings 
are the property of the owners, whose 
oss may perhaps amount to $200 in the 

case of Mr. R. Simpson, $150 in the case 
of Jamieson and about $100 in the cases 
of Sutcliffe and Eaton.

The Simpson Building.
Architect Burke said to The World : 

“ The erection of the new. Simpson build
ing was commenced on Junet 1 last year, 
and completed at the beginning of De
cember. the cost with fixings being 
over $00.000. The building was com
posed of six stories, and was about 100 
feet high. It had a frontage of 70 feet 
in Yonge-street and 100 feçt in Queen- 
strei-t west. It was constructed of 
brick and masonry and steel posts and 
beams, with wooden joints, encased with 
a fire-resisting plaster, which was also 
used on the "walls and ceilings through
out. The building was filled with 
stand pipes tor’dire protection. I could 

| not on any pretence call it a fireproof 
building. The plaster used in it would 
have withstood a small fire, but the 
intense heat from such a huge conflagra
tion as last night’s would crack it, and 
it would be useless, 
tqien ‘d on Dec. 5.
Queen and Yonge-streets had a frontage 
of 57x70 and 48x157 feet respectively.

my repeaveu chuh, uawicu via ^j 
and knees to the stairway, down which 
she had gone, but could not get down, 
and escaped from the building by jump-
1Uffteii the fire had been subdued 
fi remaii discovered the body of 
Dick lying in the etorèroom on the ground 
floor. . ,,

There was not much furniture in the 
house, owing to the family having rent
ed premises a;t 1164 College-street, and 
most of their effect» were taken there 
on Friday, and the family intended tak- 

Sa;tUrday. The re-
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theThe Inquest.
The inquest on the bodies of the vic

tims, Loy and Lebouf, "was held on Sat
urday and resulted in a verdict in each 
case that the deceased came to his death 
at the hands of the prisoner Shortis. 
The funeral of the victims will take place 
Monday and will be attended by all the 
directors of the Cotton Company. At 
the inquest, at the prompting of report
ers, Shortis demanded jcoünsel, but con
sented to wait for the preliminary trial, 
which opens Monday, and H. C. St. 
Pierre, Q.C., bas gone out to defend 
Shortis, (

the de *
Mrs.

. another

ment4
are

No Snnday Paper in Toronto.
Another big fire In 

I, like half the population of 
the scene this

Editor World :
Toronto.
the city, started for 
mofning. On the way it was- suggested 
that if - we ip Toronto had any enter
prise there would be a paper published 
this morning, giving full particulars of 
the fire. - But, said my friend. The World 
wras fined. for issuing and selling a Sun
day edition a few weeks ago—the morn
ing after The Globe fire. , To show you 
hoiv far behind the times we are I en
close you a copy of to-day’s Buffalo 
Express, received id Toronto at -an 
early hour to-day, giving, as you will 
see, a column article with full particu
lars of our fire upi to 4 a. m. How long 
is this sort of thing to continue ? Sure
ly if a foreign Sunday paper can be 
secured in Toronto Sunday morning, 
why not our own ?

Sunday noon.

ing possession on 
mains of the dead woman were removed 
to the Morgpe, where an inquest will 

roner Johnson on Monday

o

be held by _ ___ . .

The Prisoner Interviewed When the inquest opens some startling Ottawa Beaten by the Vies. J tt- Mnrrh 2 —The House to-
Shortis waa a cigaret and dime novel developments may transpire. Mrs. Dicks Ottawa, March 2.—The Victoria hockey P > • ««QUiKit winter

fi«,d lnd ^d 6eveml firearms in bis life waa insured in the Covenant Mutual team of Montreal defeated the Ottawas day paired the bill to prohabit winder

Your correspondent had an ill- Insurance Company for $6000, the policy here m Rideau Rick to-night *n t ’ g® period of prohibition in the state is from
at the inquest He haying been taken out within a year, eenior champiopahip series by 3 to 2. P ° , m t „

Dick* claims that the furnace was too The Victorias-Wre the fastest skaters, November to AprU, apd wm ent on
near the woodwork, and that he bad ^d their combination play was more Rpby. It is Governor MaUhews cmer
repeatedly asked the landlord to re- perfect than that of their opponentsmeasure intended prevent further
move It, but he declined to do so. The first half ended with the score 1 trouble at Roby. » has been passim

About a year ago Dicks and hie wife to 1. Victoria scored Ihe first game in I &y the kenate.
ipplied to the Covenant Mutual Iusur- fjve minutes, and Ottawa the next in 

Company of Galesburg, Ill., for 19 minutes. Three minutes after the be- 
policies of $5000 each on their lives, ginning of the second half Ottawa scor- 
$Both man and wife seemed entirely in ed again. The next game was taken by 
accord and the policies were made in Victoria in 14 minuets, and the same 
trust for the benefit of the children in team won the next in five minutes before 
each case. After inquiry the agents of time was, called, thus winning the match, 
the company reported the risks good, teams were : ,
Br. Little examined the applicants on Ottawa (2) : Goal, Chittick; point,
Jan. 19, 1894, and the policies Pulford; cover, Young; forwards, Kirby,
were granted. At the same time J West wick. Smith, Russell, 
the first six months’ premiums were paid p Victorias (3) : Goal, Jones; point, Hen- 
upon both policies, and in due course | Person: cover, Grant; forwards, David- 
the second premium, which would fall 60îlf McDougall, Rankin, Drinkwater. 
due about the middle of 1894, so that je Findlay, Montreal, referefe.
the third instalment will be about due --------
at the present time. Warriner’* Team Defeats Whitby C L

On Jan. 22, 1895* Dicks, took out an The Warriuer College of Commerce 
additional policy for $1000 on his own ^oc].ej team went to Whitby Saturday
life and paid six months’ premium. and succeeded in giving the Collegiate

When Dicks and his wife applied to institute seven its first defeat. From 
the company Dicks seemed to think some. the fltart to finish the play was rough 
explanation necessary for seeking the ai](j fur:oua and very little science was 
policies canvassed, and said that he had s^owu by either team. In the first half 
read some literature of the company, and collegians scored one after 20 min-
was pleased with it. He also said that u^eg> hard play. The score remained un- 
aipplication had been made to another chailged until the end of the first half, 
company, which was considering the ^mer making some very clever goal 
matter. stops. When the ice had been scraped,

the second half commenced. The Com
merce boys were evidently the fresher 
team, as they kept their opponents’ de
fence very busy. Morrison, after some 
clever dodging, scored the first goal 
for Warriuer, and about six minutes 
later Miller made a beautiful long «hot, 
which won the Toronto boys the game.
Neither team again scored. The Picker
ing College students drove to Whitby to 
cheer for the College of Commerce. Teams:

College of Commerce: Goal, Miller; 
point. Christie; cover, Robertson; for
wards, Miller, Morriscrii, Ewing, Fen- 
som.

Whitby Collegiate : Goal, Cochrane • 
point, Campbell; cover, Barnes; forwards,
Burnell, Muir, Stewart, Campbell.

Referee—Mr. Warriuer.

In the Boys* Hockey League.
In the matches of th,8 hockey league 

of Church Boys’ Brigade played on Sat
urday $5t. Cyprus’ team defeated St.

con

st. Michael’s Hospital was for a time 
in danger of being burned. Flying emr 
hers fell upon the roof, causing it to 
catch fire. A fireman noticed the peril 
of the building, and the blaze was 
quenched before it had attained any 
great headway. The roof was closely 
watched all night.

0»e of the humorous incidents of the 
fire—at least the public seemed to ima
gine It so—was the case of a Hebrew 
citizen in Queen-street, who came rush
ing, out of his front door crying with 
a loud voice, “ Get me an express va- 
go, get me an express vagon ! ” where
with to remove his own goods and those j 
of. hig customers who has! Left goods with ' 
him..

room.
terview with, him _

asketJt if he had any friends in Can-wns 
adh. ?

“No; I have mot,” he said(.
“Holw long bave you been in Canada ? 
“ I came over here about two years 

to make my fortune.
I was 

edu-

Wlnner* on Four Tracked
Alexander Island—Despair 8 to 5, Ca« 

nadian 30 to 1, West Side 4 to o, 
Forest 1 to 3.

New Orleans—Fabia 6 to 1, Hotepu* 
2 to 1, Lay On 9 to 2, HiHenry 5 td 
2, Tippecanoe even. . '

East St. Louis—Eli, Republic, Little 
Ell, Storekeeper, Schuylkill.

Madison—Ce rebus, Montana Belle, Tonal 
Karl, John Berkley, Tom Kouch.

ago ; came over 
Nice, kind fortune, is it not ?
born in Waterford, Ireland, and -----
cated in a college there. Am going on 
20. In the Cotton Company’s employ 1 
was learning the business, and "was first 
with the. Globe Cotton Company, and 
then came here. I got no money fdr 
what I did.” , f

“ Do you care to speak of last night s 
occurrences ? ”

> “ No, I do not. I do not know What
to think. I seem to be just recovering 
from a- nightmare. I have telegraphed 
for a- lawyer, and until he cornea I can
not do anything.”

The accused seems to take the affair 
very coolly, and as far as external ap
pearance is concerned does not feel at 
all the horrible crime of which he stands 
accused.

* Mr. Lowe, who rushed to the vault 
Arthur Lebouf, tells a most 

graphic story of the shooting. At the 
Vault door Shortis burned paper to try 
and frighten them out, and remained for 
some time standing at the door, ready 

emerged. I vis it- 
with Mr. D. MacMaster, 

represents the Crown, and 
went over the Whole scene for 

us. By actual test, it was ascertained 
that he could, as he says, hear in the 
vault all that transpired.

Wilson may recover.

B. T.

Another Fire In the East End.
Early yesterday morning, while the 

men from Bolton-avenue fireball were 
busy in the city at the big blaze in 

The grounds of the Toronto General Yonge-street. an alarm reached the hall 
Hospital were yesterday strewn with fnom Box 263 ‘that their services were 
cinders as large as hens’ eggs, and with required in Broadview-avenue. The Kew 
bits of cotton, carpet and oilcloth the Beach volunteer brigade, who were keep- 
size of a hand. The roof of the main jng watch while their comrades of the 
building was watched during the pro- city were on duty elsewhere, proceeded 
gross of the big fire, and burning embers to the spot at once. Under the dîrec- 
that fell on it were speedily ex- tions of Foreman Sergeant they got to 
tinguished. Two life-saving nets have Work immediately, and succeeded in ex- 
been added to the fire protection of tiuguishiug the flames, which proceeded 

considerable extrh from au empty cottage just north of 
j Smith-street, built, some sixty years 

4muiiir the unectators was Hon. N. C. since, formerly, if not now, a portion of 
Wallace5 hist returned from the Peel con- ? the Smith estate. The damage amounts 

’ lie*wore at the fire a plug hat, to nearly $260. The building was un-
insured.

The Elm» to Reorganize-
The Elm Lacrosse Club will hold their 

annual meeting on Wednesday next 
in the Rossin House parlors. At this 
meeting business of great importance 
will be discussed. All interested and 
those wishing to join will be made wel
come. This team has greatly develop
ed since their organization, and this year 
intend to place a team in thé C.L.A* 
This will be the main topic of discue- 
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At Oakland, Cal., on Saturday th* 
wind was too strong for speed. Axote# 
won the' trotting race in three straight 
heats. Time 2.08 1-2, 2.10 1-4 and 2.10. 
Flying Jib won the race with Edward», 
the bicyclist. Time 2.06.

Representatives from the Yale and 
Harvard athletic associations met le 
Springfield Saturday afternoon and de- 
cided to hold an inter-collegiate meet 
at Cambridge May 18. ____

vention. !_______  . _ _
a iur collar, turned Op, and light spring 
pants, and was quite a picturesque char
acter as he went about “testing” _ _
firemen and the members ol the police 
force, must of whom seemed to-be able
to make the necessary fraternal re- ,, . „ .. „1n
spouse. (Assistant Chief Joe Davis Was Markham, Out., March 3. At 2.10 Snu
especially alert in recognizing the G.M. day morning fire broke oat -

ware store of VanZant & Go., and had 
Aid. McMurrich investigated reports fiuch headway before discovered that

that a fireman had been seen drunk on j Coakwell’8 harness shop adjoining was 
the street. He ascertained that the Qjso c mpletely destroyed. The explo- 
driinkeu man, who was observed by a ei(ma q{ ‘owdfer wcra so great that sev- 
great many people coming out of church, windows across the street were
was named Keahu. M that he had pur- , Three firemeu had a very
joined the fireman's, hat-and co|t which m escape from the flying powder
he had on. Some of tile firemdu who VauZaut & Co.'s loss will total
heard reports tlrnt one of their number $7000 iMUraute, $3500. Coak-
was walking around the streets intox,• ao° * - bulldiug, $350 ; insurance,
cated followed him, and, orertaipng Jilin, . stock fully covered by
took possession of the coat apd hut. f200' J'oss ou ' J
But for the intervention of Deputy Chief lusurance.
Thompson the man would have received 
severe treatment from the enrqged fire
men.

Notesr
. The lm[>erial Bank will continue busi
ness in the branch at Yonge-Queeu - 
■treels as usual to-day.

to shoot them if they 
ed the scene 
Q.C., who 
Mr. L

$7000 BLAZn A T MARKHAM,the Wabasli Ball road Company.
contemplating a trip toYanZanfs Hardware Store and Coakwell’s 

Harness Shop Gutted
the big fire caused aSparks from 

blaze in a Church-street dwelling, and 
an alarm was rung from Box 51 at 1.45 
a- m. Damage slight.

owe If you are
California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the onil- 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 

•' on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockade*. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maiis of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 

- In July last I streets, Toronto, 
was taken with rheu 
matism in its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two-hot- 
ties gave marked re- 

I nef. Continuing reg- 
v ularly with the med

icine, I am now

At 2 o’clock .Sunday morning Mr. 
Tipeon leaned the Eaton building on
site The World office and will com

mence getting in his stock to-day. He 
will at once rebuild on the old site.

[-street Uos# 
coal-hole io 
treet store* 

The am*

Bequest* to St. Basil*».
The will of John Zeagman of North To 

ronto has been entered for probate. - De
ceased left an estate valued at $6175. One 
hundred dollars is left to the superior 
priest of St. Basil’s for masses. After 
certain bequests the residue is to be paid 
to St. Basil’s.

At the Big Fire.
About 1 o’clock on Sunday morning 

Mr. J. N. McKendry, proprietor of the 
big dry goods store near the scene of 
the fire, was on hand with a staff of 
clerks. They had the books and a quan
tity of valuable silks, velvets and other 
merchandise, put- in convenient shape, 
and at the print entrance ready to place 
on wagons, which were in waiting at 
the Albert-street corner. Such steps, 
however, were unnecessary, • although it 
looked at one time as if the block was 
doomed. Mr. McKendry had steaming 
mugs of hot coffee all night for fellow- 
merchants and others who were engaged 
around the scene of the disaster, which 
was much appreciated. The firm will 
open to-day (bargain day) as usual, 
when no doubt the crowds of sightseers 
will pay a

k home.
Eve members 
t were play- 
ke-dtreet iu*

estate-
wall

Between 350 and 400 hands are thrown 
out of employment, of whom 200 were 
employed by Simpson and about 75 by 
Jamieson and 75 by Sutcliffe.

Mi-. 1A R. Wilkie, cashier of the Im- 
]>ennl Bank, and Mr. Rice, manager of 
tlie Queen and Yonge-street branch, 
•topped with the latter from 1

bpsou 
kisteru 
i wards. Th» 
lr danger br 
I) them that ç 
|1 they were 

to sa vs

Rheumatism Cured
a.m. un-

BT PISTOL AND FOI80X. something for everybody inThere was 
The Toronto Sunday World.IL a miracw a Conseco» FarmWellington Parliament,

Commits Suicide.ESTABLISHED 1843.
In the course of the fire ono of The 

World young men ran across Aid.
George McMurrich, chairman of the Fire 
and Light Committee, standing iu Queen- 
street watching the Simpson structure 
burn and taking a sidelong glauce at 
the steeple of old Knox Church as it 
went up in flames. Knox Church was 
the church in which Mr. McMurrich was 
raised and among the founder» pi which 
his father was enrolled. Probably Mr.
McMurrich also recalled the burning of
the former Knox Church, 43 years ago. Thc „oit popular 
Just what Mr. McMurrich’s thoughts

this occasion The World does The most popular through passenger 
not attempt to say, but certainly be train in the world ia the No. 2d on tna 
must have thought a great deal over Ncw York Central and Hudson River 
the failure of the city in its organized Railroad. It leaves New York for tne 
eaeaeity. as a corporation to take to West at 6 p.m., daily, and consists 
heurt the lesson of the conflagrations from twelve to sixteen ningnmce ll 
in the second week of January, Wagner vestibule sleeping cars, in no -

Mr. John K. Niven, stork broker, is a . tion to day coaches, dining, baggag , 
member of Knox Church, and was early mail and express cars.

Local Jottings.
At. the meeting of the Canadian Tem- 

perance League in the Pavilion yesterday 
afternoon a deputation was appointed to 
appear before the City Council in support 
of the ninSFo'clock bylaw. Mr. John 

, Whyte sang a song entitled Toronto the 
Good,” referring to the same subject.

Thé semi-annual election of officers of 
St. Louis Sanctuary resulted : Rev. F. 
Rvan, S.J., Director: Rev. F. Tracey. D.D:, 
Honorary President; H.y Ji Winter berry, 
President; J. J. Lynch-, 1st Vice-President; 
W. Curtin, 2nd Vice-President; J. L. Big- 
ley, Treasurer; W. Wheeler, Secretary; 
Flannagan, Librarian; R. McManus, J. 
O’Leary, J. AlcCamllish, Custodians, were 
the successful candidates. The Commit- 

ot Management is as follows : H. 
Winterbêrfv, J. Lynch, W. Curtin, J. Big- 
Ieyt W. Wheeler, J. Harnett, J. Organ.
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6 o’clock, stating he was going 

Not returning, search

9»use
GOOD
BOXING
GLOVES

9the
nrosei at
to do the chores, 
was made, and he. was found in the ma
chine shed with a bullet wound in his 
right temple, a revolver and an empty 
bottle', labelled “laudanum, ^
his side. No inquest will be held.

visit to their store.

Beethoven Trio Musicale.
The second of the series of musicale» 

announced by the Beethoven Trio will 
be given in tit. George’s Hall to-morrow 
evening. A program of exceptionally at
tractive chamber music has been provid
ed and includes a sonata for cello and 
piano (Rubinstein), by Messrs. Field and 
Ruth. Signor Pierre Delaaco will contri
bute two vocal selections, including Mrs. 
Blackstock’s charming song, “My Queen. 
Tickets at No-ritheimers* or Gourlay, 

I Winter dt Henning’», ,L

Made for use, strong 
and serviceable. Boys’ 
and Men’s sizes at 
$1.50, $2 and $2.60 
and upwards per set

Through Train tit th» 
World Mr. Byron Crandellwas r guinea

TROUSERS
Hood’s5^ Cures

were on

atr< ompn,lle8
L phone Co. !• 
C‘ of 20 m- 
ft he buildings 
U’s wires 1» 
funder ground*

(•5.26 Cash) 
The materials used are tha best 

obtainable from tha bast maker».

P. C. ALLAN’S.A sketch of the Career of Cape Colony 
Rhodes appears In The Toronto Sunday 35 Klng-et. West,World,Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 26c.
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^ITHE TORONTO

THE TORONTO WORLD ^
Ha 83 YONOE-STRBBT. TORONTO. ■ Mme three WMks had been «pent

#B< Cent Morale* rnper. in eonsultatlon to order a. tire steamer
SUBSCRIPTIONS. from England, and which may not be

« delivered ior some week,. An exceUent 
Sunday 7 2 00 eteamer made tn Canada wae brought! to

BOO the city and offered for immediate ser- 
46 Tice. Mr. Ronald, who offered it, met 

with scant treatment and, taking hie 
engine home to Brnseele with him, shook 
the duet of Toronto from off hie feet.

Once more The World calls the atten
tion of the council to Toronto’s desperate 
position. The two bad fires of eight 
weeks ago1 have been succeeded by that 
of yesterday, leaving ns in 
precarious condition, 
eon why we should not be visited by a 
still worse scourge to-night, or to-mor- 

night. What, then, ought the city 
to do? Clearly, to wire to Brussels for 
the lire steamer, and to have it brought 
to Toronto, and to secure at the earliest 
possible moment a second one from that 
or some other source.

same waiting for the Merryweather to come 
from England, the whole of the business 
centre of the town may be consumed.

Another thing necessary is that the 
proper appliances be put in the hands 
of the Street Commissioner and the 
City Engineer for the immediate re
moval of ruins like those left by the 
Melinda-etreet fires and the fire of yes
terday. Tall piers, shaking walls and 
projecting portions of buildings have had 
to be left for days, threatening life, limb 
and property, by. reason of the fact that 
the necessary tools and engines for the 
removal of such obstructions were not at

4
IS CAHADA A POVKR OB STATE?

THE

T. EATON CO. Toronto, March 4, 1895.Off Mi 4V»riB MfMW MAXZflOA 
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Sunday Edition, by the year .............
Sunday Edition, by the month ... ... 
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HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jame»-«treet north.

VRevenue Returns tor February-Export* of 
Hay—All the Volera’ list» tn Hnnd But 
Twelve—Mall Focllltlea on the Yukon- 
Mr. Angers Replies to Mr. Muleek Re 
tbe Embargo. <

Ottawa, Ont., March 8.—Is a British 
colony to be. considered a ** power or 
« state*” ? It is said that on the au

to this question by the French 
much whether

x m DUE TOÎO

*°K *

good MORNING I

A ** *0j'der **£3** Tat-

*

> a*.This store is very wide
awake and just as ready for 
business as it ever was. The 
fates were with us yesterday 
and good fortune smiled upon 
us in spite of ruin and devas
tation, all around. Wise fore
thought had anticipated just 
such a contingency and pre
pared for it. An expenditure 
of several thousand dollars in 
an independent system of fire 
protection turned out to be a 
good investment and fully 
equal to a serious emergency. 
Three heavy streams from 
the roof hydrant, operated by 

pumps, independent 
of the city pressure, helped to 
stop one of the most disas
trous conflagrations Toronto 
has ever known.

The store is fitted through
out with the Grinnel sprink
ler system, comprising nearly 

* 1800 sprinklers for inside
protection, all of which work 
automatic>a 11 y. Outside 
streams—part of the same 
equipment — prevented the 
burning of any part of the 
building. Had the fire started 

it would have been 
automatically extinguished, 
possibly without calling on 
the fire department.

This is as near absolute 
as modern in-

The Most
Co ^ L°,

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 891 Spadina-avemie. 
George Me.ier, 707 Yonge-atreet. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen weat.
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Government depends very 
ratifications of the commercial treaty 
between Canada and France will be ex
changed and the treaty duly proclaimed 

Lord Dufferin is re-

the same 
There is no rea-threb mysterious fires.

We have had three big fires.
Big because they started in tall build-, 

ings, which fired neighboring small
Big also because we Ibad no fire steam

ers to check the spread.
But these big fires in the tall buildings 

were also mysterious.
The buildings ignited all had the 

electric light and power service, and the 

same

3

ones. Toronto, Feb. 24, ’95, |row
as in operation, 
ported as having said that he had not 
yet been authorized • to exchange rati1 
fications, which is practically the last 
step before the treaty takes effect, and 
to-night a gentleman who is in a posi
tion to know explained why the delay 
had occurred. Article 2 of the treaty 
with France reads : “Any commercial 
advantage granted by Canada - to any 
third power, especially in- tariff matters, 
shall be enjoyed fully by France, Algeria 
and French colonies.In the French 
version of the treaty the words, any 
third power," are given'“ uu etat tiers. 
Supposing Canada, as is quite possible 
in the near future, were to make a re
ciprocal! trade arrangement with Cape 
Colony, Australia or the West Indies, 
would France claim the advantages ol 
such an arrangement in' our markets un
der the article quoted ? In corre
spondence which took place before the 
treaty was signed, Sir Charles Tapper?, 
states that the term “ third powen , 
cannot include - Great Britain or any 
British colouy or possession ; this treaty 
therefore in no way interferes with any 
preferential arrangements made between 
Canada and Great Britain or any Brit
ish colonv. Clearly Sir Charles is right, 
but it is just os well to ascertain'what 
the French Government has to say on 
the subject.

Hobberlin Bros. & Oo.,
- Toronto.

While we arei
I would like to exchange for some ot 

your close priced ordered clothing anything 
you might require in my line, 1say
what you can do. I. DlOlvlf.

iTo All
I'.Such requests, suggestion!1 

or promises to pay we
No. Terms aie

electric watch service.
The electric watch service in question 

is the subject of pinch talk in police and 
This talk is so per-

anewer 
Cash and Cash Only 
every time.business circles, 

siatent and so pronounced that it ought
\PV

L@

»
to be investigated.

NEVER SUCH A.BUN OF BIG NEWS.
Things have been moving in big waves 

in Canada of late. There was the tragic 
death of Sir John Thompson and the 
events consequent thereupon, 1 the three 
big fires in Toronto, the sudden disap
pearance of The Empire, the Manitoba 
school judgment, the likelihood of a gen
eral election, the unusual spell of cold 
weather, with its railway accidents, the 
Hyams arrest for murder, the boodle in
vestigation, etc., etc. _________

business on this up- j 
ifat uritjpipif.. the mod ! 

round.

:o*our own aeg ;
s.®

vk v>

X % e £■/

m y.j
hand. '

One good fire steamer could have sav
ed half the loss of yesterday* That is, 
by the prompt expenditure of $4000, we 
lose half v a. million, through neglfcct. 
How many (more fires do the council 
think will be necessary before they will 
rise equal to the occasion?

perfect fit 
Sfei We guc.ran- 
itojeased your

Sa

AM » • &C0PO° • »
A GILT EDGE PROSPECTUS.

The Municipal Electric Company is the Br Frr,man „r Milton ttln Suddenly. 
nnof a concern that will be floated Mi;tvU| Mu.Uh {j.-Dr. Clarkson Free- Canadian Veterinary Expert Wanle
on the Toronto market in the course of raiil died suddenly last night. He had The (government Saturday recetved
, We, are not accustomed to spent a jovial evening with h,s family communication from Btr Henry B.a.ke
a. few weeks. are not accustom . ^ ^ [rieudti. retiring to bed at 11. Governor of Jamaica, in which he stated 
boom, editorially, the interests of any ^ hour lBter he wa8 8eited with a fit of that for Bome time past a peculiar dis- 

yet the prospectus of the Tomiting and expired in a few minutes. eaee lui,i been prevalent among cattle on 
concern in question possesses so many pr> Freeman was ex-Mayor of the town, that island. Local veterinarians hsye 
admirable features that we deem It in and as a politician was known through- been unable to diagnose it, and the U - 
admirable leatmes uim Ontario. ernment have therefore thought it well

interest to reier to a-------------------------------. to transmit all tbe information possible
on the subject to the Government of 
Canada; with the request that they wiU 
come to the assistance of Jamaica by 
placing the matter in the hands of a 
skilled expert end asking him to en
deavor to decide what the disease is, 
and what remedy should he applied. It 
It is expected that Prof. McEachran, 
Chief Veterinary Inspector of Canada, 
will be asked to look into the matter.
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^tted by the 
Bishops of 

many priests

AMUSEMENTS.quarantine of the reap.

whether the A°“blihop <«
London and P
and laymen. , , ..

His death wTH b# S heavy loss to the 
diocese, following so soon after that of 
his friend, Father Rooney. ,

Special reference was made to the dean s 
death in the various Roman Catholic 
churches of the city yesterday.

The funeral will take place from tit. 
Helen’s Church Tuesday morning at 10.

the public
j?f them. Citieens who have never before 
had am opportunity to get on the ground 
floor in a good thing will have a chance 

substantial interest in the

enter at Sarnia after a 
90 days.
J? .iitemen^ad» b/ Mr. Mulock may 

be considered amusing or 
He says that the department had violât 
ed the terms of the agreement w th the 
Imperial Government, especially 1 
matter of inspection guardians to ac
eaet^and Stit la^ich^ria^t

Less thunTarn^re’ Lists have ^
to. be received by. the Clerk of the Crown nobre „ The agreement,
in Chnncery. Among those which came Imperial Gov nn Qn ^balf of Can
to; hand last week were the following, as it exist . »s Langevin, and the

South Brant, West Durham, East El- ada by Sir He ... representation was 
gin, Halton, East Huron, city of King- whole Xf ^^that etrict isolation of the 
«ton, Nipiseing, East Northumberland, to the «*^,3 b6 Becnred.
South Oxford, Prescott, South Victoria, cattle in^ns_t^ ^ lgg() were ,ramed 
North Victorua and^Veet York, Ontario, ^“6 g tice o{ transit began, and.
Beauharnoie, Brome, Drummond and befo rniniater very soon found that e enl„ AiTiB joalln.

-sœ s-sss

fv^i’e-ht Ouetec- Antigonish, Guysboro, the customs bond, coupled with inspec where there ia a -ha.ll, an opera house or 
and Thtiburne and tion in transit, were the absolutely best ^ theatre| aud his play has cleaned out 

Nova Scotia- St. John city,Nèw protection for isolation, and the t many a town of all its loose dollars.
EEHHKS-srtiS , »• .r-r-sna-,:;»

gssf<stiL?s2. s* wi..ip«: eggs e»s ssr - ''"i1 w

rvsis^sr&nsrssss ».».rv%sss
form, • while 44 are entirely completed, position implied by the practice ol^ the ^hould bo^wlthout^ now and then
Mving been verified!by the return,ng of- Jhere^and h q anj j vg.^Llver^ctfve.

I1Lera' the Niagara frontier. No word of com- cnd preTent ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Bhoala,
plaint has ever been made by the Im- Martin Co.. Ind., write» : “I have tried 
perial Government as to the carrying B box of Parmelee'» Pill» and find them 
out of the transit arrangements between the belt medicine for Fever and Ague I 
Detroit and East Buffalo. have ever n»ed.

“ The question of the present embargo 
solely turns on the signification of le
sions found in, the lungs of two animals, 
which have been the subject of 
ous reports, and respecting which, I 
think, the weight of. argument is oÿ the 
Canadian side, and must ultimately pre- j 
vail.” I ...

"Mr. Mulock states that the regulations ; 
have been violated by inspectors signing 
blank certificates. What do you say to 
that?" ' , '

The Minister replied: “That was charg
ed as respects the practice of Dr. Wright, 
and an immediate investigation w®*6 j 
ordered by the Department, when the
matter was brought to its attention by - _ — —»
Professor Andrew Smith of Toronto, ^ 1 I.- g
who was directly responsible for the su- Rk 1
perintendence of the Ontario inspections. R » Ms
Mr. Smith investigated- and reported F4AB I If ■ Il g w
that no cattle had gone forward on i *V| LJ 1 .
blank certificates, these having simply' "M
been used to enable the cattle to cross with Wild Cherov Bark andHypophospMtes
the river, and Dr. Wright, to proceed of Lime and Soda.

flakes Weak people Strong $
The Well-Known Rector of St. Helen’s MâkfiS Thill PfiOpIfi rSt

Failed Away Teaterday-Sketch of Ell' ■ ■ " _ — g.

Very Rev. D”n T.Z died at m. ^ PCOpIS Wtil \ M&XVJ W«1
o’clock Sunday morning. He had been iU |f| 1 ” .. If Ttt| 00(17 447 Y0Hne-5te;
for some months. His health was not i it Is a remarkable flesh builder. A soothing I A • ■
good for a year pa,t. He took to hi, N™ed7
bed toward the end of December, since taken in^.geJgeg in Asthma, Bronchitis and „ ■, , i ......... 1------

egseSsssessr-1 rnniir impsoVEinenT

the Best American Feem for 
Years.

London, March 8.-^-To-day’fl Speaker 
hails a short poem on Samson, in a 
volume of verse by Frederick Georg® 
Scott, published in Toronto, as probably 
the best American poem for many years.

mmmm,‘nmaon"
INSIDE

to secure a 
Municipal Electric Company.

The first thing we notice about the 
proposed company is that every cititen 

a shareholder

Commencing tc-uUhl, three ii’ghts and 
Weduesdny matinee.

Direct from Daly’s London Theatre,

A GAIETY GIRSome Leading Features.
It is doubtful if a more readable news

paper and entertaining journal were ever 
published in Canada than The Toronto 
Sunday World of March 3rd inst. The 
leading contents only are herewith 
enumerated : . ...

Full reports Hyams case and boodling 
investigation. .

Conservative nomination in PeeL
Another Strange Insurance Case.
In Mueic’s Realm, .by Progress.
In Society, by Dbnna. .
From Day to Day, by The Captions 

One.
Triple Tragedy at Vaileyfield.
Dogs and Their Friendship,"by Pelagius.
Obituary of Professor Blackie.
The Business of the Week, by Legal 

Tender. .
Editorials—In This Country and In 

That, The Weather, A Last Century 
Actress.

“ Toga ” and Duds,” by .Willi* Won
der.

of Toronto can become 
without putting up a cent in the way 
of capital. Every dollar necessary to 
procure the plant can( be raised by bonds 
or debentures. Was any other company 

floated under better auspices than

Remainder of week—Della.>'ox < ttmle
Company. :PROTECTION

genuity can devise. There 
may be times when even such 
facilities would avail nothing, 
but in this, as in other things, 
we’re careful to get the best 
to be had. Business can re- 

its normal course this

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly tills week. Mai iaeea—Tuesday, 

day and Saturday.
First Time here In B Years, X 

CHARLES L. I ,N j A L V1N 
DAVIS f IJUixUN.

180 Laughs In 180 Minutes 
Next week—THE PRODIGAL FAlilBH.

j fore the.1 
despatch :

I Cannot co 
WIU wire w 

Oil the Sa 
the tragedy

A Gaiety GlrL
To-night Augustin Daly’s famous Lon

don Gaiety Girl Co. will begin a three 
night»’ engagement at the Grand Qpera 
House, and, no doubt, will be as suc
cessful as they were on their former ap- 

Seate are now, on sale at-tine

rt

ever
this ? Nat" one cent of capital required ! 
Every dollar advanced on the bonds of 
the company before it possesses a single 
asset I #

to

pearance. 
box office.

xt feature in connection with 
the prospectus of this company is , that 
the company’s bonds can be placed on 
the market at less than, four per cent.

No other company in Toronto 
borrow money as. cheaply as this.

a site

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday night» 

Thursday afternoon. 
ANNA BVA FAY, 

SPIRITUALISM and THEOSOPj 
Entertaining and mleiifying.
Prices—15c, 41c and Ü5e. 1

The 1
1sums

morning because we had pro
per means for fighting fire 
and have men for handling 
them. All "honor to those 
employes who worked like 
Trojans against fearful odds.

To those who have suffered 
we extend the right hand of 
Bvmpathv. With character
istic enterprise Toronto will 
rise out of its ashes, capable 
of greater achievement and 
broader in its experience of 

and failure. Petty
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can.
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The company already possesses 
magnificently situated for carrying on 
such a business as that contemplated. 
The raw material consumed by the com
pany will be coal exclusively. The site 
of the proposed works is situated be
tween the railway tracks on the one 
side and a wharf already constructed 

The company will,

ISSEY MUSIC HUM

MARCH Sttl
Westminster Choir, aseisted l-y Mi 
Mrs. Durward Lely. Mis» J. sne , 
ander and Mrs. A. Moir Dow. Ik 
25c.and 60c. Plan now- at
dheiraers’. x&>rJ

Tbe Quality of Pluck.
Our Sunday-reading Columns.
Seeing the Invisible by Love, by the 

Archbishop of Canterbury.
Mrs. W. S. Rainsford, with! portrait.
A Sketch of Cape Colony Rhodes, with 

portrait.
Beerbohm Tree’s Views.
Some Ideal Lovers.
Queer Ways of Queer Men, by Ebor.
An Ideal Winter.
Real Kissing.
Atalie Claire’s Luck.
The Famous Isle of Man, by u. L. 

flodsdon.
Native Life in Mexico, by A Canadian.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
The Horse Show Prize List.
A Valuable Table of Records.
All Sorts of Sport, by Chips.
Australia’s Starting Machine ; illus

trated.
The Toronto Sunday World is published 

every Saturday night at 9 o’clock and 
is mailed or delivered to any addresq 
for $2 a year, $1 for six months, 60c for 
three months, 20c & month, 6c a copy.

on the other side, 
therefore, be subject to the lowest 
freight charges in securing its supply of 

Moreover, the credit of the com
pany is 'so high that it can purchase 
its raw material at rock bottom prices.

Another important advantage the pro
posed company will possess over any 
other concern in Toronto is the fact that 
it will always have constant work ior 

The company will have a 
contract for lighting the

UNCK STRING QUART
THIS EVENING AT 8- 

Normal School Hall Ticlieis i'—"a 
al Nordhelmer.’—alter 6 o’clock .it \\< 
Drue Store, Gerrard and Chmcli*lr 

Poaitively no tickets sold at hail Carrl 
enter by west and leave by east gate.

YThe Revenue of Ibe Month
The total revenue for 

amounted to $2,560,112, a decrease of 
$120,000, as compared with February, 
1894. The total revenue for the eight 
months amounts to $21,804,946, or a 
decrease of $2,281,674 as compared with 
last year. The total expenditure for the 
eight months is $2,235,052, an increase 
of three-quarters of a million.

Exports of. Hay.
During the month of January the total 

export of hay from Canada to Great 
Britain was only 404 tons, as against 
2480 shipped from the United States, 
The United States exportations show a 
remarkable falling off, much more so 
than in the case of Canada for the same 
month.
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,VBURir< BEETHOVEN TRIOmimer-
aSSISTED By

PIER dklasco 
St George’» Hall, Elin slreel, To-Moc 

Evening at till.
Tickets 60 cents, at Novdhcimer’s or Goiil 

Winter 4t LeemimCs___________________

success
quibbling about big and little 

small, indiêfe^i
its plant, 
perpetual
streets of Toronto, and the contract 

be extended to include other ser- 
The company will have to pay

stores seems 
compared with the task set 
before the community in mak
ing good the losses of recent 
weeks and proving itself equa

A mil-

COD ll iLIVERmay 
vices.
no commissions to secure the contract. 
Its plant and capital will not be jeo
pardized every live years by the pos
sibility of its contracts being taken 
from it:' The company, will do $100,000 
worth of business the first year' of its

f TBE VJ5EST MEN E1T THE BEST BREU
tv 6Mall Facilities on the Yukon.

Meeers. Weare and Healy of the North 
American Trading Company, which prac- 

the trade of the interior
to every emergency, 
lion dollars in smoke is bat 
enough. A meddlesome policy 
of interference is worse !

Store opens this morning 
at 8 o’clock as usual.

The proprietor» of Parmelee’» Pill» are 
comtsntly receiving letter» «lmilar to the 
following, which explain» Itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam. Waterloo, write» : “I never used 
any medicine that can equal Parmelee » 
Pill» for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaint». The relief experienced after us
ing them was wonderful." A» a safe family 
medicine Parmelee’» Vegetable Pill» oan be 
given in all ca»e» requiring a Cathartic.

JUDGEStically controls 
of the Yukon country, are still in town, 
interviewing the ministers. They are 
anxious that the Government ehould co
operate with the -Washington authori
ties in establishing a mail service, say 
six times each way, annually. It; is es
sential that both Governments should 
agree upon the matter, as the mail route 
would lie in the territory of both coun
tries. The headquarters of the Yukon 
mining region ie bound to be at Fort 
Cudahy, in Canadian territory, anj^ the, 
delegation would like to see stringent 
regulations made respecting liquor deal
ing. From this time out there is going 
to be a great influx of miners to the 
Yukon, and the presence of a detachment 
of tqounted police eeems to be impera
tively demanded. The deputation also 
asked that,the law forbidding the nee 
of fixed ammunition in that portion of 
the Canadian territory be abrogated, so 
as to enable the miners to replenish 
their stocks of food by killing the big 
game in the mountains.

existence.
The company will have no taxes to 

Other electric companies have to 
Such offi-

pay.
employ several inspectors, 
cials will be unnecessary with the Muni
cipal Electric Company, as the services 
performed by these inspectors will be 

•1 attended to by the policemen, and con
sequently will not cost the company a 

It is also expected that the

have decided that Webb e ; 
Bread is the beet. The proof 
of their decision is fouud in. 
the fact that they have.it de 
livered at their homes every

A VOICE FROM THE MUSEE.
DEAN CA881DY DEAD..

Over $4000 In Prizes.
The Canadian Horse Show ia now being 

Inaugurated, and Toronto may expect a 
busy and gay time in Easter week. The 
event, which will be held in the new 
Armouries, on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, April 18th, 19th and 20th, is 

■ under the patronage of His Excellency 
the (Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen and His Honort the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor oî Ontario ^and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

It is hoped to make the Horse Show 
do as much for Toronto as the National 
Horse Show has done for New York. So
ciety is already making preparations for 
the event, and distinguished visitors are 

the large cities of the

I daÿ.THE WONDMFVtj
indi RuseesMwjj
SKIN SWETCHSjJl
UKg ELASTIC .A

dollar.
firemen, distributed at the various fire 
halls throughout the city, can be em
ployed in connection 
without interfering with their regular 

If so, the operating ex- 
of the company will be consid-

witb the service

occupation.
penses
erabiy reduced below any estimate that 
has heretofore been made.

The company will have no expensive 
figureheads, directors and managers to 
pay. Tine profits of the shareholders will 
consequently be the larger. A concern 
like the Consumers’ Gas Company has 
to pay $9000 a year to directors, $10,- 
000 to a manager, together with the 
salaries of other officials who will not 
be required by the proposed company.

These are some of the advantages which 
the Municipal Electric Company will 
enjoy. No other company has ever been 
floated in Toronto under such favorable 
auspices. Never was such an opportunity 
presented to the citizens of Toronto to 
get an interest in a dead sure thing.

and there must

> HI» »1«-which he grew rapidly weaker, 
ter, Min Caaeidy; hi» brother, Dr. Ca«- 
eidyl and Dr. Spence have aaaiduoualy at
tended him.

Edward Casaldy waa an old Toronto Doy.
He wae the second son of Mr. and Mrs, — m , .
Jamea Casaidy of 310 Church-«treet, who " Public notice is hereby given ol
eurvive- him. He wae born in this city iQQp;. sittine of the Court of Revision at
Oct. 4, 1845. He received his classical X»WO. sitting Ol “ t ou Monday,
education In St. Michaels College, where . _ _ _ _ Lity Hall, loro , 1896, at
ho went through the usual curriculum, and ■fjl 1 "XT" ™ G» lgth Day of March, A. . ,
afterward» studied theology at the Grand J." ■ Jt—MtA) J--1- Jr hour of 2.30 oclock p.m., fo _
Seminary at Montreal for two year». While . hotter than, ever See ing of appeal,, pursuant to the eu»,
at college he showed more than average | _Lscro««e for 95,1 marked F ill that behalf respecting the follows
» ^ àr^se-rLCTThTc^ft

anv other, but send direct to F. LALLY, V" tv. iands immediately beneni
Cornwall. Ont. 531 “^Luaat to the report of tliè CltyJ

P.S. Send $2 for .ample of my special, pursuant^, ^ |ile‘ in the city Clef

asphalt pavement.
Asphalt pavement on McCaul^ 

from Queen-street to College-street 
either side of track allowance). | 
probable cost is $30,000, the 
share of which is $6640. The pa
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The committee are offering over $4,- 
000. in prizes, in which undertaking they 
have been assisted by liberal, subscrip
tions for prizes from public-spirited citi
zens and leading hotel and. business men, 
Messrs. McGaw & Winnett of the Queen’» 
starting tbe list with $200.

The Committee of Management is chos
en from the Agriculture and Arts As
sociation of Toronto and the Country 

Club of Toronto, as stated 
yesterday In The Sunday World, where 
the splendid prize list was given.

Entries will close on Wednesday, April 
8, with Mr. Henry Wade, at Agricul
tural Hall, corner of Queen and Yonge- 
streets, and with Mr. S. F. Houston, 18 
Toronto-etrcet, Toronto, who are joint 
secretaries, the former representing the 
Agriculture and Arts Association and 
the latter the Country and Hunt Club.

Notes
Major Bliss of the Ottawa, Field Bat

tery will he the only Ottawa represen
tative at the meeting of the Ohtario 
Artillery Association at Toronto on 
Tuesday. Col. Irwin, Inspector of Ar
tillery, linds it impossible to be present. 
Mr Angers on Mnloclt's Mis-Statements.

The attention of Hon. Mr. Angers, 
Minister ot Agriculture, was yesterday 
called by your correspondent to the 
speech of Mr. Mulock, M.P., in North 
York, the other day. Mr. Mulock 
ejfated that the Dominion Government 
■Bail grossly violated the agreement made 
between them and the English Govern
ment regulating the cattle trade and 
must be held responsible for the embargo1.

“ That statement is simply ridicu- 
Minister. “ The

l

<\
a. logic.

Ho wae ordained priest by the late Arcn- 
bishop Lynch in St. Michael’s Cathedral 
Oct. 4, 1868, his birthday. After serving 
aa curate in St. Catharines and Brock, nla 
first parish was Thornhill, where he went 
in; 1870, and remained three years. Thence 
ho went to Pickering, remaining there omy 
a short time. He then went to Dixie, and 
remained eight years, and built churches 
at Port Credit, Lambton Mills, and a 
church on the 5th line of the parish ol 
Dixie. From -here he went to Aujaia.
During his stay at Adjala he built one
of the finest churches in the diocese, tit. ------------ —
James’, which was dedicated in 1889. Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharmapiflt/LOO

While at Adjala he was at the point- <n Yonge-etreet, Toronto. - 
death through typhoid and pneumonia, and »
from the effects . of this illness he never 
recovered. He remained at Adjala about 
three years, being promoted from here to 
the doànery of Barrie in January, 1890, 
but only remained there a short time.

When Father McCann was in 1891 ap
pointed rector of St. Michaels Cathedral 
Dean Cassidy took charge of St. Helen s 
Church, Brockton, and became a dean of 
Toronto.

Although the dean was not a pulpit ora
tor, lie was a pleasing speaker and an 
earnest and devoted priest, a man of 
sound judgment, and prudent in his un
dertakings, many of which are monuments 
of the work he has done for religion in 
his native diocese. »

He was for some time a member of the 
Separate School Board of Toronto, also 
chairman* of a branch of the C.M.B.A.

A year ago last October he celebrated 
his • silver jubilee, when he had been 26 
years a priest, and waa the recipient of 
many valuable evidences of the esteem in 
which he was held by hie bishop, his fel
low-priests and hie flock.

In all his parishes &be dean commanded

gineer, 
office ;

and Hunt

DRUNKZ£S22£Z&*every cent of profit, 
be an excessive profit when the 
pany’s light is produced under such fav
orable condition», will go into the pock- 

the shareholders. When the

PRICE’S GOLDEN DROP#, without toe 
knowledge of the pitieut. Givmi In tes, coffeo or 
food. A Genuine Care* Le tier» strictly 
confidential. Stamp for pamphlet.

to vacom-

J to extend over ten years.
CEMENT CONCRETE

Concrete pavement on the
south of King-street from the eafl
of Leader-lane to the cud of tue 
lane, a point 72 feet east. The] 
bable cost is $360.- The city 
of which is $54. The payments

lone,” remarked the 
agreement to which Mr. Mulock refer» 
has never been violated in- a single par
ticular.”

“ ih reference to Mr. Mulock’» state
ment that pieuro-pneumonia wae per- 
valept among cattle in the Western 
States at the • time that ship
ments were being sent through Canada 
from; Detroit to the Eastern States, I 
can only say it is devoid of truth. No 
pleuro-pneumonia has ever been known 
to e^ièt in the Western States west of 
Chicago.

“l^r. Mulock says that the Government 
begged of the Imperial authorities not 
to schedule Canada, promising if they 
would do so that the importation into 
Canada of any cattle would be abso
lutely prohibited, with the exception of 

BR’ER WILLISO N OF THE GLOBE (after^an tllo6e ghipped in transit from Detroit to 
Vlte7i^h^;tthatnTlariff ik'bHerèa?i)the'cue o'f the eea. The facta are that cattle had 
UdVu’nrdrtuna* m.n ^H.s the National Policy been prevented from entering Canada for 
made you rich t I »aid to him. "Make me rich"’ | three years previously ; and, in 1880, 
he a«ÿ». "Do you know, miater, that your in- when the transit arrangement went into 
fernal customs officers have weighed me .vwy e|fect by special arrangement with theImperia/ (Crûment, pedigree cattle 

terestsof the robber rubber manufacturers here?" for breeding purposes .were allowed to

ets of
stock books are opened, as they will be 
shortly, there will, no doubt, be a big 
rush for ttt tificatea.

1

East Toronto School Arbitration.
The arbitration in the matter between 

Union School Section No:. 6 of East Toron
to Village and School Section 26 of the 
Township of York, in which the latter 
seeks to acquire that portion of section 
6 lying to the east of the railway track, 
waa gone into on Saturday at the Little 
York school-house before School Inspector 
Fotheringham and Arbitrators Dr. J. P. 
Shaw ana A. Harvey. Mr. A. F. Lobb, of 
the firm of Lobb & Baird, appeared ft>r 
the petitioners, and the village interests 
were represented by Mr. Mickle, of Mickle, 
Armour & Williams. The evidence of 
Messrs. W. H. Lucas. W. H. Givens, Joseph 
Hinds and Principal Brownlee was heard 
on behalf of the petitioners, and the court 
adjourned, to meet at 10 a.m. on the 16th 
Inat., at the achool-houee "of East To-

Eatabllshed 23 Yean.
DO THE COUNCU. WANT ANOTHER 

AWAKENER !
It 1» fifty-seven days this morning 

sines The Globe fire, and fifty-three 
since the conflagration in Melinda-etreet, 
adjoining the first one. On the morning 
after tbe second fire, The World took 
the liberty of informing the City Coun
cil that the situation called for the 
treatment which an emergency requires, 
and that it was the duty of the council 
to forthwith provide fire steam engines 
for the protection of the tall buildings 
in the business portion ot the city. We 
pointed out that not one day should 
elapse before one or more steamers were 
secured. What had occurred in these 
two fires was likely to occur any day, 
and, therefore, prompt actio» should be

DYEING

PHONES »«■»„$ SLX
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 

office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 269 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paia 
one way on goods from a distance.

;
CLEANING;

fronting the proposed works, 
payable in ^annual^

o! tb* P

AND
1858

ties 
are
sufficient to cover 
ing fuud for the payment 
principal 6ums.

.

\ a
N sr N. MAUGHAN,

Assessment t'omr»;»»" 
Assessment Commissioners »

Toronto, March 4th,
PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

street, 
at lowest prices

15

Worm» derange the —
Grere.’ w°™ re»*1 to ‘he ,uVe£rj*-
worm», and give» rest ^ be
only oo.t» 65. cent» to try

I

Three Year» for Theft of a Sleigh
Montreal, March 2.-Judge Desuoyers 

this morning sentenced Edward Chouiuard 
who stole a sleigh from Z. St. Jean of 
8t. Henri, to three years in the peni
tentiary, as he has a bad record.

1S6B Oueen*
Strictly first-class .
Phone 6211. W. H. STONE.
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FIRE AND WATER
DID NOT DAMAGE

McKendry’s

PASSEN6KRTBAgriC._-----------

-yir i.iwt INDIES.
falling, say 8 feet, upon a man look
ing up the pocket, would you have found 
the head in the Condi tion it presented ?

Witness : I would have found part of 
the conditions, but not the whole.

Mr.' Curry : Take a 200-pound w«ht 
falling upon a man's head, strikil*$t 
obliquely, and carrying it to the (M>r 
and remaining upon it, would you nave 
found these conditions or not t 

Witness : The head would have been 
much more crushed.

Mr. Curry : You have seen the eleva
tor and the man’s head. Now, do you 
believe that the condition of the mans 
head could have been caused by that 
weight falling upon it any distance out 
of the shaft ?-A. I do not think so.

The Weight Could Not Have Done It
Mr. Curry : Can you form any idea 

as to what distance the weight would 
have to fall to cause the injuries you 
found Î-A. I do not think the result 
could be produced by the falling of the 
weight at all.

The Magistrate : How have the in
juries been occasioned then 7 Dr. Caveh . 
The injuries to the base are indicative 
of one of two things : Either that the 
vertical column has been driven up into 
the base of the brain, or the head driven 
downward.
There are two ways this could be ,pro
duced. By the impact of a diffused force 
upon the top of the head, or a force 
from the buttocks up.

Continuing Dr. Caven said he was 
opinion that if the weight had been 
simply tilted over on the head it would 
have caused the fractures other than 
those produced by the diffused force 
striking the top of the head. There are 
indications of a pressure on both sides 
of the head. It must have been a broad 

The side of the

“mu

Wells.

SOIL IN GQURI The BERMUDABfl
1 Best 48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 

March 13, 23, 28, rapidly filling.
SPECIAL CRUISE S.S. “Mudiana, 16th 

March, 30 day a round trip to all west 
Indies Islande.

IMMEDIATE APPLICATION is necessary 
to secure accommodation. Illustrated 
pamphlets, plane,etc., can be obtained from 
Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co. *ktd.),

EjÈElpFH
time with Hyams’ solicitor. I think 
that about $8000 was then admitted to 
be in H. P. Hyams1 hands belonging to 
Miss Wells. ■ , .

That would be at what time ?—A. On 
the 30th March, 1893.

he give any securities to Miss 
Wells Î—A. He said he had securities 
which he could hand over to her • for 
the whole amount.

Did you ever get these securities ?—A.
[ did not get the whole $9000.

How much did you get ?—A. My re
collection is that I got less than $1000.

Did you have any conversation with 
Hyams iu April ?—A. I have no record 
or recollection.

Weis there any document submitted to 
you by Mr. Hyams ia April ?—A. Not by 
Mr. Hyams personally.

You had considerable communication 
with Mr. Horn in connection with this

,rt Testimony As to the 
Injuries Thereon- Food5

-

For Children?due TO THE FALLING WEIGH'
Quebec, or 4»

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-itreet. Toronto.

is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the mostnourishment. 
No children are better, and most 

/-jsafor eating 
*. v^hed food. 

)» ever, 
Jg^food is 

with the 
restful new 

shortening,

Most Damaging Evidence 
Yet Given.

STORE OPEN TO-DAYDid

Spend Cold March 
In a Warmer Clime. BARGAIN DAY!Describe» theExhaustively,n"«, Foaad lbs SUMll •$

Explains Why They Ceald 
Made by the FalUng 

Were Struck, la

are worse, 
lard-cook-y 
If, how- i 

their 
prepared^ 
health-1^ 

vegetable™

C0TT0LENE

SPECIAL ‘CRUISE—S-S. Mndnm will leave 
Noir York ICth March tor n 30-d;iy round trio, 
calling St all West Indies Islands and Trinidad. 
Fare 81W to $200. APPLY NOW for berths. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yoage-street, 
Toronto. ______ __________________________

i Wells and 
i [gat Have Seen

j weight—Twe Blow*
It HU epialsa A Sandbag or

a May Have Caused Them

A
The greatest Drygoods values ever offered 

are here to-day.
Similar

-e-
; Weape

in the trial of the 
on

•fhe developments
■tarns twins , . . _

:r ^=.“"57.51. ”srs*^-st. ...... ».
£• »s«...«.»•«*“ ,rsrq«.w,h,rs.r1,,r,3
bet that several of t£e crowu witness , money and Whereby the money
Including Mrs. Harry Place Hyams, wife wotli<i go into the possession of H. P.

f o"= ? t\be HTh“ Magistrate : I think that it is a
fixates to the effeo illness. leading question and I don’t think it
ftble to attend, . bowevèr, Dr. is a question he can properly answer.
Shortly after 3 oclock, how ’ ... Mr Curry - Did you ever receive from

Jt.hu Caven, who, iuÇoujuuçtion with y»;- Carry .Dm 30 ?
Dr. A. J. Johnson, conducted tne P TLe Magistrate : Let that stand until
Sortem on the body of gounJ ^ 11 ’ Monday, when I will decide upon the- weight would do it.
dlter it was exhumed at Oshawa enter £>int- More Than One Blow.
*d the box. The skull J the"pri- Again the Elevator. Mr. Carry : Can you say whether more

jroere’s<^C the ‘ghastly relic taken from John Irnrie, who preceded the Hyams than one blow was struckor not 1 
ÎS valise in Which it had been placed, brothers in the occupation of the ware- Dr. Caven : I think there has been 
they were visibly affected and the jaunty house, testified that he never heard of more than one blow. found the
tearing which had characterised them the weight failing off the hoist while Mr. Curry . Co J . ht falling
Baling wmiu ,1=netted Thev lis- he wo* there In support of the con- condition of things from a weight tailing

with interest to the evidence of Untion of the'Crown that the warehouse down the shaft, striking to^thTwooden

Ensssr “ isütsss «haa arap™ ns
Es n= ss-ur&ns SSre ar jywsrft

mmmfMmiwmgmT: ot-iotlw Ha! iaM tribut thoseJh lirst „n the scene states

Jgst two distinct blows caused the in- the weight ^^XtoeToxU^g'ivtog \o Mr. Johnston, Driven eaid that 

The defence endeavored to show that w£y and L weight catching on the "^îdTto fin^they
KS that he repair- ÎSA thi. ease, 

floor and then followed the body down, ed the elevator box for the Hyams j Might Have Been Occasioned by a Ssndbag 
alighted on the floor and tilted over, brothers on Jan. 23, 1893—a few days : In an8Wer to further questions by Mr, 
bnf the D^tor was equally positive that alter the tragedy. Some of the boards John6tou>, the doctor stated that 
had the wei -ht struck Wells on the of the box were loose on the first and tbe fracturee which bore evidence of 
head -hi the "manner claimed, it would second floors, and he repaired them. He having been caused by a diffused force 
have -occasioned more injury than the also took down the stand, which had CQUid not be occasioned by a hammer, 
diffused blow which the top of the head been built, the Hyams stated, to rest but might have been caused by a sand- 
showed had been inflicted. the weight upon in the event of it being bag or something of that kind. The

The first witness called was Uriah changed. Charles Hackney, who ns- breaking of the cheek bones and the 
Joneu a farmer near Pickering, uncle sisted Fryer in repairing the elevator, splitting fore and aft were caused by 
of the dead bov. Mr. Jones was quee- described the work done. Witness was a heavily applied force to the side of 
tinned as to the business relations he told that the weight had caught in the the head.
had with deceased in the fall of 1892. box. He examined the weight and Mr. Johnston : If .he falling weight 
Wells was arranging to purchase a farm worked the hoist to see if the weight had struck the young man and knock- 
from witness for which he was to pay would catch, but failed to find any place e(j him down, and then fell and light- 
*2400. Of the purchase money, $1000 where it caught. „ ed on the buffers and tilted over would
was to be naid on January 6, but it Do you remember that a email por- have caused the injuries you found ! 
was not paid, the boy not having come tion of the flooring projected into the Dr. Caven : All but the diffused blow 
to Pickering as agreed. Four days be- box, and you sawed it off ? asked Mr. ^ the head. ,,
fore the tragedy Jones received this Johnston. Mr. Johnston : Then we have met ha if
despatch ■ I was told by Mr. Fox that a piece your argument, and the diffused blow

Jan. 10. 1893. projected into the box, and I sawed ^ head might have been caused by 
to-morrow afternoon. aj,out 3-4 of an inch off, but I have a blow from the diffused bullocks 7—A. 

WILLIE. a doubt, however, whether it project- Yes.
ed into the box any or not. Then we have met one-half your argu

ment ?—A. Yes.
Mr. Curry : Could a man be struck on 

the head by that weight with a suffi
cient force to knock him down without 
occasioning more injuries than you found 

occasioned by the diffused blow

at the Police Court

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Clioi00 of Route® COME WITH THE CROWDS.ofODF instead of lard, they can eat free
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene. 601,1 by Lîgr«è«-paU*

Made only by

The
N.K.Fairbank

Company, ,
Wellington k 

and ï
Ann Sts.» fast 

MONTREAL./^

*WC R. M. MELVILLEare
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice. Toronto 
Tel. 2010. 136 CD’KE^DRY 8t GON'LY

*9
WHi i ir. sa-ryvi* t-itv e.

Royal Mail StesmililP", New York to 
Liverpool vis Queenstown.
Britannic .... March 20, 2 p.m, 
Majestic .... March 27, 8.30 n.m, 
Adriatic .... March 6, 1 l>.m, 
Teutonic ... March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $.j0 up- 
waTds For furtlier information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 ICing-street east, Toronto.

flat surface did this.
208 YONGE-STREET,

6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.
202 TOnp-
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France has the Lily, England has the
Every1body knows where the Shamrock

ScoUandThas the Thistle, growing on the

But the emblem of Canada—is a "BIG 
COAL BILL."

Fft fit

1irail-
wur ttiifeS/X

Ie] o-o i:

ssfe0-, i?

ALL MEN Part II.
We've changed all that since we came to

town
By keeping the prices- away 'way down, 
And selling A 1 COAL—direct from our 

mines _
At $4.7.r', cos we’re nor^n the C-O-M- 

■ B-I-N-E-S.

ettlers’
drains

MANITOBA

■■r PARTICULARS
ABOUT \ mMrsN E.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms ; Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of mempry, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
ip the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,d«ziness,specks 
before the eves, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oilv looking skin, etc., are all eymp- 
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
ineanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loaiite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man. sent free seal
ed. Address M.Y. LLJBÜN. J24 Mac- 
dooell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

%

I
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PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.TO ■ ■ • • i
and OfficesN'75. Ptiones

Queen and Spadina.........
Queen and PaHlament 
College and Yonge........

.Tel. 2246, 2349
• Tel. 1310
• Tel. 4048 

■ Tel. 2874

Head Offlc*t™Cprner 
Branch Office/'Corner 
Branch Office. Corner - 
Yards. Foot of Bathurste,iü an6 the

NORTHWEST.
h îihu» and - 

I dun Theatre,
SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 

AND GET A COPY OF NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL !“Free Facts, Farms awl Sleepers,GIRL.

i'ox < emlc Opera

HOUffE.
U—Tuesday, Thure- 
pay.
in 0 Years,

1 ALVIN ^
'(JUaLlN.

inutes.
Ul fa hier.

1fwi
' Ly RAlLWAy.

The REID Co., Ltd.,
Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley,Cacnot come till 

Will wire when coming.
On the Saturday preceding the day of 

the tragedy Jones received this despatch :
Jan. 14, 1893.

Meet fit Whitby, 2.30, at aunty’e.
WILLIE.

The appointment was never kept. On 
Tuesday, Jan. 17, Jones received a tele- 
gr*W from B. W. H. Ayleeworth ntatiug 
that Willie had been killed by the ele
vator.

Mr. Curry then attempted to introduce 
the agreement drafted between , Jones 
end Wells, but was unsuccessful, although 
it was tendered.
“I warn the witness," said Mr. John- 

to show that

136
tic.

‘California Excursions.hursday nights and The Coroner.
W. H. B. Aikins, M.D., coroner, testi

fied that on Jan. 16 1892, Dr. King
called him up by telephone and asked 
him to go to the Hyams’ warehouse, in 
Colborne-street, and see if he could give 
a death certificate. When he got there 
he had a conversation With one of the 
prisoners, which one he could uot sa*y. 

i He was taken to the basement and saw 
the body of a man lying within a foot 
or a foot and a half of the elevator 
shaft. The body was lying partially 
the back and partially on the side. The 
coroner continued :

I made an examination of the head and 
found that it was badly shattered. _ I 
have a verv clear recollection that I ex
amined it with my hand. The skull was 

, _ . crushed and the upper part of theTl*e Prisoners* CaunscL fac, wafl alao injured-locking, as if it
Mr. Curry then asked Mr. T. W. Horn, bad beeu crushed. It looked as if the 

of counsel for the prisoners, to «tep iu o had b?eil BtrUek across the parietal
the box. Mr. Johnston objected on thq My reCoUectious would lead me to
ground that the wituess wita pnvileged; j aaT that} thij top o[ the scalp was brok- 
The Magistrate requested the Crown ^ Tfae g Q, the hoigt waa down. 
Attorney to quote some ^thonty ior (jf th/ i601ier8 told me that there
calling counsel engaged lor. a prisoner had been accident, that Wells had 
to testify for the prosecution in the ^ workiug witb the hoi8t and that he

was alone iu the cellar.
To Mr. Johnston witness said that he 

saw nothing to lead him to conclude 
that death was due to other than acci
dental causes. He was of the opinion 
that the boy had been struck by 
weight in the cellar as described to him. 

The Post .Mortem.
Dr. John Caven, who conducted

examination in conjunction

ATJC’JgON SAJLJEShLOST.

DICKSON &h FAY, - 
THEOSOPHY

T OST-ON FRIDAY. MARCH 1, IN THE 
1 j East End, doctor's bag containing Instru

ments. Reward 400 Bloor west..

TOWNSENDlg.

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week

‘i n TELEPHONEwas 
struck t *

Dr. Ca<ven : No, certainly not.
29T3

SIC HALL DOMESTICS WANTED...............
TTEXD' dining room girl and two 
XX side waiters wanted. None but expert- 
enced need apply. Manning House, Windsor.

2\ VERY ATTRACTIVE SALE
----- OF FINE -------

Adjourned for • Week.
At this stage the ease was adjourned. 

There are still several other medical 
experts to be examined, including Dr- 
Johnson and Mrs. Harry P. Hyams, who 

to tell what 
Owing

H Stti
assisted l-y Mr. and 

K’. Mu»' Jessie 
[Moir Dow. J icket* x\ i#1 ns at Nca- ’>

•SB

DR. CHASE’S Leave Toronto
For California Without Change. BELFAST LINENS

BUSINESS CHANCES.Tuesdays and FridaysOil Table Cloths. Napkins, Towels. Linen 
Sheeting. Pillow Linen. Doylies. 5 
o'chtck and Tray Cloths, «te.,
Chester White Quilts. Waldeck. Mar 
eellle.Toilet and itr«»caded Bed Spreads, 
Colored. Itechlvc, IJltlmus. Victoria and 
Jubilee Quills, and other useful Fur
nishing tlood».

None but the finest duality produced in the 
above collection.

.........

w.. 18 Adelsids west. Toronto.______ -

will also be put in the box 
she knows concerning the case, 
to the fact that the associate counsel 
from New York had to retura to look 
after eases there early in the week, and 
that tjie medical witnesses for the Crown 
have been subpoenaed to give evidence 
at the trial of Hendershott and Welter 
at St. Thomas on Tuesday, no date was 
fixed for the resumption of the inquest, 
the case being simply enlarged until next 
Saturday, when a date will be fixed 
upon for resuming. .

eton, “ that we propose 
Jones was attempting to sell a $500 
farm to Wells for $2450.” The bluff 
excited Mr. Jones, who emphatically de- 

ING AT 8- nied that he ever owned a $500 farm ;
he had paid $3000 for this very farm.

PURIFÏ Man-THE

ORIGINAL

KIDNEY

Folders and TouristFor Rates,
Car Arrangements apply to any 

ONE CENT A DOSE I Grand Trunk Ticket Agent._________
QUARTET TO BENT

YflllR HI fldd I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 111
lUUU ULU of CANADA.

KIDNEY-LIVER

Tick«?N nn atle 
r t> o’clock at Wood*» k 
and Ch’.Ue£i-i»rr««a’ 
at bail | vànW«r 

*31 ga=c*.

PILL.

The subscribers are pleased to announce a 
consignment of fine bouse furnish! ng goods 
to be sold atART.

TRIO I 1 t w—T FOR8TER, PUPIL OP MON8.
I The direct route between the West and LJ e Bougereau. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence studio, 81 King-street east, 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que- -- 
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova_ Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton islands,
Newfoundland and St. Pi 

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Haliiaix daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between

Public Auction
>y m at their rooms,-ASCO 
street, lo-Siorrrt | Raptured Persons

Who are being treated for rupture, be
fore spending money on common trusse. 
or treatment, such as advertised to cure 
without the use of a truss etc., etc., 
should ask a physician, and he will tell 
you that rupture can be permanently 
cured only by wearing a truss. We have 
innumerable testimonials from leading 
physicians that the Wilkinson truss is the 
best now in use,and persons over 70 years 

have been, perfectly cured after 
with other trusses.

MANNING’S ARCADE,H.IS. gni ICATION AL.

mercial schools. Circulars free.--------- .—------—
Xÿ^RaER’b bHOKIHAMJ SCHOOL R1C- 13 opeus Jan. 7. Evening olaaaoa Jan. 8.

icimsr’s or Gourlsy
The position is #this, said Mr. Curry. 

The Crown claims that there was an 
intention on the part of the prisoners 
from the time that they first went to 
the Colbc v'e-street warehouse and in
duced th ^/oung man subsequently to 
have thu^iusurance placed upon his life 
to conpmX the crime for which they 

charged. The Crown charges 
that thX beneficiary was nominated by 
the prisoner H. P. Hyams, and that al
most immediately after the money was 
paid Up heh- Mr. Horn was instructed by 
the prisou^s to draw up a paper where
by they were to get absolute control 
of that money, and as I am instructed, 
whereby there were statements and re
citals made in this document that the 
prisoners had some claim upou 
money. I want to get that document;

the circumstances in

25 CENTS A BO X. No. 22 King-Street West,THE

ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER

PILLS.

ierre.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 8

At 2.30 o’clock.

DICKSON & TOWNSEN D
AUCTIONEERS.

mm DISEASE.1HE BEST BBEiB the these pointe.
The through express

lighted‘°hv'electricity7 and heated j/ iNTaRIO VETERINARY OCd,LEGE, TEM-
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly (J pera..ce-.treei, Toronto, Canadx Session 
increasing the comfort and safety of inm-flo oegin» October Ian. —

train cars on the 
are brilliantly

VETERINARY.PILLS 613

the
ire no

suffering for years 
Bona fide letters to that effect are at the 

B. Lindman, proprietor and 
Kossin Block. Telephone

T. Dkwson, Manager Standard Bank. Brad
ford, Ont., nays Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills are a 
grand medicine for the Kidneys ana Liver.

W. F. Carrier, 1 lü McCaul-street. Toronto, re- 
presenting Montreal Star, ears Chase s Bills act 
iae magic for the relief of headache, bilious 
attack and constipation. Sold 
by mail on receipt of price, to EDMANSON, 
BATES & CO., 4.ri Lombard-sT., Toronto, Ont.

jiostmortem 
with Drs. Johnston and Spencer, was 

He testified that he found 
an advanced state of de-

NO RISK OF INJURYtravelers.
Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 

and day cars are run on all through ex
press train*. „ v

The popular summer sea bathing ana 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

ES , MARRIAGE LICENSES..........

's '’MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
lioonws, 6 Toronto-sureau Evening», MV

next called.
the body in , , . ■
composition, the headi and limbs beiug 
readily removed. The head fell away 
from the body by its own weight. The 
long bones, and all those parts from 
the .head downwards, were sound, and 
showed no signs of injury. The lower 
jaw had fallen in, and the head hung 
back loosely. The nose was sunken in 
on the right side. The right temp.e 
waa also sunken ia, and gave appear
ances of considerable damage. The head, 
as a whole, was slightly flattened, the 
left side being more flattened than the 
right. The skull was badly fractured, 
the fractures running in several direc
tions. The bones were subsequently put 
together as j much as possible.

The Shall In Coarl.
From his satchel Dr. Coven at this 

Stage took the skull of the dead man 
which he had 

The

office of 
manufacturer,
1635, Toronto, Ont.

But assurance of health In "theH.
:iat Webb’s 
, Thc'pioof 
is found in 1 

f Lave it de
every

jarvto-Btreet.

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS

tJsr&s as
Which i. now being sold in immense quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It is wei-, 
corned by the «uttering invalid everywhere 
with emotions of delight, because it ban
ishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specific for almost “every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by tlio sufferer 
as more precious than gold. It is the 
elixir of life to many n wasted frame. To 
the farmer it is indispensable,and it should 
be in every houBe. ____________

BILLIARDS.
. , A lVrgb stock of new and second

Canadian-European Mail and haud Bmiara and Foot Tables of various

ConS^lH^Montre^i Fridal

rài
to the superior facilities offered by this an[^Ml Li0t to shrma. cracit or oreaC. Bowling 
routo'ior the transport of flour and genr llleya built to order, ten-pin balls *S?[1(1pI.I10,'r

zt jsssrussur ifs. •S2,F"r*1" *v '*West Judies, also for ehipmeuts oi grain I ** 
aud produce iuteuded for the European

this
WHAT IS

DR. LAVIBLETIE’S SYBÜP flFTUBPENTIIIE?
m (ÜRPENTINE ia a volatile eseenco ex- 
X tracted from the health-giving pme 
tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 
liniment are well known, but though long 
recognized as possessed of wonderful heal
ing properties its too stimulating action 
on the digestive organs and kidneys has 
prevented its use as an internal remedy. 
How to prepare it, rendering it safe ana 
easy to take as a medicine, while still 
preserving its curative principles, has been 
a puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
chemical enigma has at last been solved 
by Dr. Laviolette after numerous experi
ments and an experience of 25 years as a 
practical chemist. He has succeeded in com
pounding a syrup whoso active principle is 
turpentine, with all its curative and health- 
giving properties intact, but with its irri- 

. fating effects neutralized and removed.
Bv the use of Dr. Laviolette s Æyrup of 

Turpentine the cause of the malady is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
enter into its composition, it is as safe 
for the youngest child as for the robust and 
healthy "man. It does not drug the patient 
and trust to nature for a cure, but tno 
wonderful healing balm- of turpentine is 
curried In the blood right to the sore spot, 
which it nt once soothes, anil a permanent 
cure is the result.

BE WAKE - Since the great success of 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine many 
unscrupulous persons offer for sale, or 
prepare for their own une, a concoction of 
svrup and raw spirits of turpentine, which 
dangerous imitation they palm off as “the 
same ” or “just as good.” Remember it has 
taken Dr. Laviolette many years of labor 
to discover the secret of rendering tur
pentine harmless to the human system. He 
is the only person in possession of this 
groat secret; therefore avoid dangerous 
imitations. Get nothing but the genuine 
Dr Laviolette’s Byrup of Turpentine. Of
fice and Laboratory : 232 and 234 St. Paul- 
street, Montreal. 135

-I want to get 
< connection witli it.
^ ’Mr. Curry further quoted an authority, 

but Mr. Johnston argued that it was 
only admissible to call such a witness 
where §:■ was proved that a corrupt 
agreenrf ht had been entered into be
tween Vhe solicitor and the prisoner.

Tho Magistrate reserved his decision 
until Monday, and Mr. Horn stepped 
down.

Sold by leading hotels, grocers andI'

j. j. McLaughlin,etofi 158 Sherbourne-st.
7 Yonge-St. ,

Mr. Comstock Not In It
In reference to a paragraph in Satur

day’s World stating that Mr. Comstock 
had bought out the Jianlan Ferry Co., 
tins gentleman’s solicitor, states that 
such, is not the case. There promises to 
be legal trouble over the matter, but 
Mr. Comstock has not purchased the pro
perty. '

A lady writes : “I was enabled to re- 
move the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure.’ Others who 1 
have tried it have tho same experience.

Thrown Out of Bis Wagon.
Charles Baker, age 15, who lives at 

16 Spruee>-Btreet, was driving a bakers 
wagon over Gerrard-street bridge at 
about 7 o’clock on Saturday night when 
the horse ran away, throwing out the 
boy Who was picked up unconscious. He 
wis taken to the Toronto General Hos- 
nîtal where his scalp wounds and a 
broken arm are being attended to.

RUPTURE III
uemeiffs. Children’s 

Cases a 
Specialty.

EVERT CASK of child, 
hood CURED in four t# 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi. 
oians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernie 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Ont. 4i

Blood Stains on (he Boxes 
W. H. Riches, a 'wholesale jobber at 

*45 Queen-street, was called to support 
the contention of the .Crown that young 
Wells was struck down on the first or 
ground floor, and not in the basement. 
Riches purchased a quantity of cases 
of groceries and several- barrels of sugar 
tthd salt, and when he went to the ware
house to remove the goods two days 
after the tragedy he observed spots of 
blood on several of the cases and on one 
•f the barrels. The barrel was consider
ably spattered. The space covered by 
the blood was almost the size of his two 
hands. Witness told Mr. Paling at the 
time that the barrel- was all over blood. 
.There was also blood on some boxes on 
ike second floor.

BUSIN ESS CAflDS.
ELEPHONE 5219—EXPRESS AND CART-

aKe **«01-6,0*.

market. , . . , , ...
Tickets may be obtained aud all. in* 

formation about the route, also freight
rates on application to , urnituie 

N. WEATHER5T0N, | Cowan, 51______________________—- , _. , TT.
Freicht and Passenger Agent, r j amiltuN TLBtiS, aUCIIONER, valu \T8KoJneilouae Block, ^rk-etre*, H

TOr0nt°' D. POTTINGER, | -J-fi
sale. The largest salesroom In Csnada. Private
house saies solicited. _____________
OTÊîTOüRAPHEUB-NKLbON R BUTCHER, S ^7 Cauada Life Building, Toronto. Agent

, =£S55^
ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS - ' vlUjlL 1,aIHY —178 VONUE-B'fREET-
o loan at low rates. Read, Head & Knight, i I guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

noin-itors- etc., 73 lflng-street east, Toronto.-----_ | ^faüonlj. Fred Bole, proprietor.______________

- - - - - - - - - SHr--r.r2 S
Livery. York-street.

from the vajiee . 
brought with him. 
era evinced the

prison- 
liveliest interest 

that they have yet shown when 
the skull was produced. ■ They looked 
fixedly at the skull, and then glanced 
quickly around the court room, as though 
with a view of seeing what impression 
had been made upon the crowd.

The evidence of Dr. King, Coroner 
Aikins aud Expressman Fox was to the 
effect that the right side of deceased’s 
head was upward when they saw the 
body after the tragedy. Dr. Caven 
swore, however, that the fractures were 
principally on the left side of the head. 
The witness minutely described the' sev
eral fractures on the skull. There was 
a complete division of the skull into 
lateral halves from the top downwards. 
The posterior portion was cut Off, the 
line of fracture running down and for
wards, and going completely through 

base from side to side. The- thirô 
peculiarity was a complete fracture of 
the front from side to side. There were 
also several minor fractures, The right 
side ■
evidently been driven inward.

Suppose a 200-lb. weight fell from the 
top of a three-story building, would if 
hove caused the injuries you found ?-A. 

"No, I don’t think so.
This Is Positive Enough.

Mr Currv : Take the case of a man 
standing under the weight in the pocket 
looking upward , aud bis being «truck 
with the weight falling straight do*\ 
add striking him obliquely, do 30. 
think that injuries of this kind mould 

be caused ? , , tvn
Dr. Caven : Certainly not. In tl™ 

it would have crushed right throu„l 
the head and must have done some dam 
age to other portions of the body, where 
as, so far as I could perceive from iu' 
examination, neither the shoulder blati 

other bones were broken.
of a weigh.

Foxiev-streeLand passenger
eby given of tte 
if Revision at tteifl 
on Monday, the : 
l.D. 1895, at the 
.in., for the- hear* 
nt to the statuts i 
iug the followml 
vements and 
the costs there» 

■diately benefits» 
x of ttt<*%m

«i
*General Manager. 

Railway Oifice, Moncton, N. B.,
19tb November, ’94.

JL

Âthe City "I; *
lbV EM ENT. -

,u McCaul-str^t
[College-street I”
'allowance). VT 
[i.OOJ, -he ovj* 
11. The payment*

-* PER CENT.
^ilt-tidged R<

'luVOuço-siveMt.

__________________

De iwjatures bought und sold. James L. McGee, t ou can have either gaiter or buckled.
Financial A^ent, 6 Toronto-etreet. eQ I i 1 nninmier a waterproof and frost proof
--------- — " I boot of which too much cannot be said. We

have them in four different styles. Maple Hall. 
137 and 1H» King-street east.________ _

The Question of n Barrister’s Privilege.
Barrister Smoke testified that iu the 

Spring of 1893 he acted as solicitor for 
Martha Wells in the transference of the 
insurance money to the Hyams brothers. 
This is as far as he had" got when. Mr. 
Johnston claimed the question of privi
lege. XV ituess seconded his application, 
tlnd- stated that Mrs. Hyams did not wish 
Win to make any disclosures in connec
tion with the matter.

Mr. Johnston argued that as the wife 
had n t waived her privilege, any prior 
transaction between herself anil solici
tor. by reason of her subsequent mar- 

traîne privileged. .
1 he Magistrate said he knew of no 

authority to support this contention. 
There was no relation between this soli
citor and the prisoners. He, therefore, 
ruled that Mr. Smoke’s evide 
permissible.

Witness remembered having a conver
sion in his office with H. P. Hyams 
ip the presence of his solicitor, Mr. Horn. 
He could not recollect the conversation 
in detail. He thought the greater part 
of the conversation was conducted by 
Mr. Horn for Hyams.

' /f/.

GALLIA 185 X
bars. the-E ça'.'EMENT,

,-a the «ret
rom the east T, 
end of the 
east. The™ *w*-S

BY MENIE MURIEL DOWIE, Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1«35.
B. LINDMAN.

sail the cheek bone hadnear
legal cards.

saraKZfisaaSi u1.....
Grima, H. i. W*»-_________ „——
-r'OBU A BA1UD. UAKRlsTEKlS. GOLt- 
Jj eitors, Paient Attorueys, nie., u Quebec 

i Chambers. King-street east corner Lu; 
roDto-etreet. lorouto: money to loan. Altliu.
F. Lo'ob, James Baird. -______

author of

%A Girl in the Karpathians.” HOTELS.
; payments

A strong, realistic kot
ruer of “A Female.'
dother production of ine l# of
lie book h^ows a capacity . t be luei

Mlftgs «° *gSuSS?-£r. it -
nh. and it Is «8PecThe aUtbor presents 
rroosS-itha simollcityaod directness eeldo.n 
iu filled in recen^ction.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL,MEDICAL._____ ____

.inaes Building. King snd Yonge-streets.til SSkSI DIXON’S,
65 and 67 King-street Weet,

Hats and
Men’s Furnishings.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
from Union Station tocity; take Winchester car 

. be door; terms moderate.
JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager.Su MUSICAL. _______

r> w. newton, teacher of banjo-l^rôugh1hi6tremion.anAlf°jeoniegs’ soUadid

o 6 p.m. E.eniag lessons only at resldeoce. 
Irwin-aveuuti, off Yonge-stxeet._____  „

'Nuce wait CSSs^Dot*Se.Be^^de^dBt
street earn, Torooto. W. Cook, B.A.;J. A. Mac
douuld. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL. B.______________
s , BOHGE H KILMER, LiARKIbl'ER, SOLICJ-
I.T tor. etc.. 10 Kiog-si reel w est__________
T'aIdLaW. KAFFEoE i muKNELU bar- 
I i l isters and Solicitors, imperial Bault Build^ 

mes, Toronto. William Laid law. Q-C- ; George 
Kappele, James Bickuell, U. WT. Kerr.

-nxAVISVILLE HOTEL,WALTER a MINNS
D spssr-MïïtïcS
Every 'ÎSS^xteSS'^r Ttotng"  ̂

cycliste and summer oo&rrtera
IjfetSLLL HoUbK. ORILLIA—RATEBJ1 TO 

IV 81 50 per day ; flrst-otami accomraodaton, tor tr*vel• rs^imd touriata. P W. Finn. Prop.

AFGHAN, 
at Comm
ner’e Office» 
U 1895.

ifigiouef*
John P. McKenna,

Newsdealer and Statlener,Bookseller,
1sk;S2s”5 *■

fe-s ;:r~" throat, bronchitis and lung troubles. 24
10 Yonge-Street, Near King

PHONE 1717.
kot $9000 of Martha s Money Within (it 

Bays.
Waa any statement made to you as tc

nor any 
Mr. Curry ; Take the case
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WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. MARCH i 1895THE TORONTOe bacon. 10c to 10 l-2c; roll*. 8c to 8 l-2o; ; 
•houltier inofl*. $12 to 812.50 per barre.;z‘s.
B l-4c, tiercés 7 3-4o.

Beef, by quarter, fore*, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c; 
binds, 6c to 7c. Mutton, 6c to 7 l-2c and 
lamb 8c to 9c. Veal, 6c to 7c.____________ _

1. Rilchie |Eo,’iwhich, close at best prices of the day.
Earnings of 66 road, increased ,54,857 

for the third week of February.
The most active stocks to-day wore ; Su

ffer 12,466, 0. Gas 1300, Bt.1 Paul 14,600, 
ite N.W. 3700, Central 1100, L. & 

N. 6300, B. * Q. 1200, C.A. 206, Distillers; 
8000, Manhattan 100, Gas 306, G.E. 6600.

! Henry A. King & Co.'s special wire from 
I Ladenbuvg, Thalmann A Co., New York: 

The continuance of selling by London is 
the most disagreeable feature. The bond 
Issue has apparently effected no change 
in speculative feeling abroad with refer
ence to American stocks; but, on the con
trary, it looks as if holders of them had 
become tired and were liquidating. The 
bear interest here is naturally taking ad
vantage of this situation, and their cover
ing movements occur with great regular- 

gives temporary support to 
prices. To-day's proceedings were in 
keeping with this state of things. Lon
don sold, and there was pressure in nearly 
every part of the list, except D.C.F., which 
is held up by the belief that the reor. 
ganization will be. a rapid and successful 
operation. _______________

John Macdonald & Co. I ?

“UNION MADE’*"S

TO THE TRADE: Toronto Savings &. Loan Co
6 ,1,000,000

600,000
8CBBCMB1D CAPITAL....
Paid-dp Capital................

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
Four and one-half per cent, on de- *" TRADl NA»*» ’

Jill!1Two
ù depoeli*. 

beu lures. Money to lead.
A. E. AMES, Manager.

IO Klng-et. West.

foiSpecial
Purchases iSj55 kI ££§5l

II5 Seeds-
There is a quiet trAde 

steady. Alslke, $4 to $5.20, according to 
quality. Red clover steady at $o to $°.9u, 
and timothy $2.35 to $3.

Apple* and Vegetable*.
Apples, por bbl, $2.25 to $3.60; do-dried, 

5 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 7o to 7 1-20. 
Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 63c to 67o; in 
small lots, 65c to 70c. Beane, bushel, 
$1.25 to $1.30. Cabbage, doz., 30c to 
36c. Celery, dozen, 30c to 40c. Onions, 
bag, 76c, and beets 60c per bag.

lty, whichof 99 with pricesI I! j
Manufacturers’
Overmakes. t

IRONR. SIMPSON’SOrders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

AND

BRASS sss«H.L. HIME&.CO.1 «John Macdonald & Co. E

Departmental Stores Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
OHILDRSN’S COTS Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made, Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive orompt attention. IB To- 
ronto-atreet.

hWellington and Front-street» East.

Toronto. ____ _

RICE LEWIS & SON
IPE SEGftEI NOW OUT Corner Kins and Vlctoria-streste, 

Toronto.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

/ New fork Stock».
The fluctuation» on 

Exchange to-dny were a» follow» :Will Rebuild Immediately 
Greater and Grander Than Before

DURING BUILDING OPERATIONS

New Premises Will Be Secured 1 f
Watch for Announcement To-Morrow.

R. SIMPSON.

Open’g H’h’er L'st Close.Heyd Formulates the New York StockBarrister
Gowanlock’s Charges.

644,1 84 844*
55)4 54% t5>4
45% ! 44,6 45

MMWhAH<—..........
•• —Juiy..........

Corn—May..............
•• -July.............

Oals—.ilay...............
“ -July.............

Pork-May.............
Lard—May.............

May..............

55* 5. 10 & 20c PLUGSUpeo- High- Low- 
mg. est. out.

Clos- 43%
STOCKS. ing 44%44% 4*1% 44/»

i!9% 29
lô'ââ

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of "DERBY" Flog 
against some dealers, who will offer y<* 
other brands on which they make more pi*, 
Remember that the " DERBY M coetijg 
more money than any otoer tobacco.

29%**y%
99 «% 82%

SO
bre%

21
b S %

87% 
IV 30

Am. Sugar Ref. Oo........
American Tobacco........
C. 4&0 .....
Cottou Oil..

Chi., Burlington X Q....
Chicago Qae Trust........
Canada Southern......
C.Ü.U &l........................
Del. & Hudson...............
Dèl., Lac. & W..............
Erie....................................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.8. Cordage Co............
New England.................
N.Y. Central £ Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac.... 
Omaha......
Pullman.......
Pacific Mall...........
Phils. ± Reading..........
St. Paul................... .
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers.............. ..
Jersey Central................
National Lead...............
Wabash Pref.................

ILLEGRTIONS AGAINST OFFICIALS lu Ï7
6 47
» ti

io'kmt a
6 806 54 6
5 31say 8« 530-0*1 Kill

ôàü&% 09/6 McIntyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
coived the following despatch 
Schwartz. Dupee cc Co., Chicago : 
Wheat broke ha*f a cent early in the day 
... disaopointing Liverpool cables, and on 
the failure of the cold wave to materialize 
and on favorable wheat crop reports from 
the winter wheat districts. Just before 
the close there was a rally on surprising-' 
ly strong continental markets in Paris and 
Berlin. Paris was equal to half a cent 
a bushel, and Berlin three-quarters of 
cent advance per bushel. It was a dull 
day from the outset, with New York still 
bearish. The favorable crop news finally' 

f footed the local crowd and started liqui
dation by those who had been a little too 
enthusiastic Friday. Exports for the 

. 2.600.000 bushels, were considerably 
the week before. Bradstreet’s gave

Wallace Nesbitt Withdraws 
From the Investigation.

71 to* 70*71
46M 43).

b 36
litt” l'W

bl57%
135 125%

on
See that our Trade Mark, the "Derby 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on 
plug.

'«% ■»« 314
146*
49*

107*

135*6 135%
47*4

107*4

126*4CfcrUtopher Robinson, 4.C., Appointe» 
Prosecutor by tbe Mayor and Judge 
McDougall—Charge» Again»! the >>»- 
bill Firm and tbe Solicitor of the Street 
Railway-Fred Coleman’» Name I» In 
the li»t—eowanlocfc Decline» to Give 

Belli After Con»nltatlon With

i47*449)6
107*4107*4

191ÜM1 Dfl.W.H. Elb*i 4*4 4*45*4
30 3U aMU1 168 KINCHJt 

WEST) ;

TORONTO,MT

Treat» Oh roil. 
Disease» »»1 
gives Special 1» 
tentlon to

Skin Dbem*

A. Pimple», * 
can. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-ond Dl»e»»e» ol | 
Private Nature, »• Impotency. Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervou» Debility, et:*, (the w 
•ult of youthful folly and exceslK01»»| 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palntul, Pri 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcer» 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displace®.
Womb.

Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun 
l p.m, to 3 p.m. _____|

mi 90)4 mi
l»4 18)4 13*418)4 csfmi 37%
~T% *7%Evidence

Mr. Beblnson—Names of Witnesses Sub 
penned—Evidence f Be Taken Thnrs-

61% 6l*
... b3v*

61%
b!53

21% over
some bull comfort by estimating farm re
serves at 40,000,000 less than last year, 
and the total supplies at about 42,000,000 
bushels less than last year. Of the crop 
advices,the most emphatic was from K&cisas 
where the condition was pronounced high, 
and where the area whs put at almost 
5,000,000 acres. Comments oti the visible 
were various; rather bearish, on the whole. 
From the reports from the different points 
it looked like a decrease of less than 
1,000,000 bushels, somewhat less than the 
week before, and considerably less than 
the same week last year, 
the day were fair—about 
in all. Provisions 
cal stocks have proved to be about as esti
mated, and it was reported the world’s 
stock of lard has increased 40,000 tierces 
for the month of February. There was 
moderate selling by holders and one or two 
packers. Much of the buying was influ
enced by the continued falling off in re
ceipts of cattle and talk of very high 
prices for beef in the coming summer. 
This is a new feature to the market and 
may become a very important one later on.

Hcfnry A. King & Co. special wire from 
F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : The wheat 
market to-day has been quiet from the 

One feature to it

b 5day Next. , w-th ajl the details 0I this case.
At last ex-AId. Gowanlock ha» shown jjr. Grier disclaimed any other inten-

Dougall an outline ol the, evidence he in- judge eaid thia waB only a formal
tends to offer in what is known as the ma,tter.
boodle investigation. „ Mr- Robinson : Now i am prepared

The allegations are serious, so m^h t0M“eHtyd! T want Mr. Robinson to 

so that Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., has with- entire responsibility of this in
drawn from the prosecution. His method Teati-gation
of conducting the investigation is im- 1 Mr. Robinson objected to any respon- 
pugned; and there are charges also eibility sa,ve the conduct of the investi- 
against William Laidlaw, Q.C., solicitor gation „ AT1 _Hll
of the Toronto Street Railway. His Honor : We had better go on with

In view of the changed aspect of af* | the investigation, 
fairs Christopher Robinson, Q.C., has r n. Ex-Alderman Decline»,
been appointed to conduct the inquiry James Gowanlock was then called. He 
on behalf of the city,' and Hon. ». tranced to the counsel’s table and said :
Blake, Q.C., has been retained by Mr. j decline, on the advice of my eolici- 
Laidlaw. - « t tor, to give evidence till I have had

The most remarkable phase oi Satur I çon8ultati(ln with Mr. Robinson, 
day’s proceedings was the change oi Mr H d supported Mr. Gowanlock in 
front of Mr. Gowanlock. On two previ- hijj {a6al at this atage to give evi- 
ons occasions he positively refuseo xo dence He 6aggegted the adjournment 
give either His Honor or Mr.Nesbitt any q{ thfi inquiry {or a week or ten days, 
information, stating at the time that lie The inTe6tigation mnet not be hurried, 
was quite ready to go into the witness must be tborough
box and give evidence. At noon yester- Hon g H Blake. i represent Mr. 
day when His Honor gave him xtie op- I Laidlaw in thia enquiry and I should
port unity to do so, he flatly declined ,er it to 6tand over till Monday that
to do so until he should have had a con- j m be prepared to meet these charges, 
eultation with Mr. Robinson and confided «ter consultation the Judge fixed
to him his story and that of his witnesses. Thursday next at 11 o’clock for pro- \ Saturday Evening, March 2.

The Scene m Cert. ceeding with these new charges. LT0™tr2n8treet Rallway ,tock 00ntlnae,
Expectation of interesting develop- wi.hed ta Derate the Charge at Once ^estimated that London «old 40,000

ments attracted a large crowd to the Nesbitt ■ Such a charge as this to\ 50,000 .hare» ol American, thl. week,
court. Amongst the spectators were Mt me j aubmit ht not to ^niol, weak, cto.lng to-day-at 104 1-4
aldermen, civic officials, contractors anal till Thursday, nor any other day. for'money and at 104 7-16 for account,
quite an array of barristers. j am prepared to refute it at once. Canadian Pacific dull, closing in Lon-

The first item of interest was Mr- Think pî my position, with such a don to-day at 44 3-8. St. Paul cloned at-------------
Monroe Grier’s request that the follow- , hanging over me till"Thursday. 66 1-2. Erie at 8 3-8, Reading at 4 7-8 and Montreal
ing gentlemen, if in court. should j Tte Judge The cowt etauda adjourn-1 N.Y.C. at 981-2. Ontario.
Hot leave till they had been ed till Thursday. (Playfully): We might ^he market in London clo.ed weak for
served with subpoenas as witnesses: John . .. . th meantime (Laughter.) American »ecurltlei.Shields. A C. Winton Samuel Weekee, I ^r NeebUt said he regarded As a TjajUhu™»- deUTeMe. of wheat the

Johu Lax ton, E. A. Hutchinson, Robert yery gérions matter to wait for his dê- ’ ’ ’
UcKee’ ' knee till then. It" j, estimated that the vlalbls inpply

of wheat on Monday will show- a decreaie 
of 1,600,000 bu«h, a» against a decrease 
of 1,688,000 bu»h the corresponding, week 
of last year.

WH M* 54

RING UP 2298 sut
291-3 KING-ST. WEST,

b 8*4tter still, call at
tores. live 104 ID*

84*4 84*4 83Î4 84*4
27)4 28)4 27)» 28)4
12% 19% 12%

67% flwii

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET

CHOICE DAIRY ROIrL BUTTER.
•ge quantity of it and our i 
lOc, according to quality.

nti ofprices aro very low. only 19c Pound, and Exports for 
350,000 bushels 

were a shade lower; lo-
We have a lar 

from that down to ■M

=Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 52 l-8c.
Puts on May wheat 54 l-8c, calls 54 3rf4o. 
Puts on May corn 44 3-4c, calls 45c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.47 cash 

and $5.42 for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 800. 

Sheep, 2000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day j 

Wheat 21, corn 253, oats 167. Estimated 
for Monday : Wheat 35, corn 246, oats

TEtEPHOHE SUBSCRIB!
prime commercial paper.. At New York 
the rate is 11-2 and M London 11-4 per 
cent, for call loans. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 2, and the open market 
rate 1 3-8 per cent. _________________

YANKEE BAILS ARE WEAKER HAVING

factories or |||arehou8i
TBE LOCAL STOCK MARKET IS FAIR

LY ACTIVE. J. W. LANG & CO. SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENT " J

140. LOCAL-SWITCH BOARD SÏSTIEstimated receipts of hogs ât Chicago 
to-day, 16,000. Estimated for Monday, 39,- 
000.

Receipts of wheat ita. the Northwest to
day, 302 cars, as against 352 cars the same 
day last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
7691 barrels and 20,735 sacks; wheat, 166,- 
492 bushels.

opening to the close, 
is the presence of a lot of old-time specu
lators, who consider wheat cheap, espe
cially so at this season of the year. May 
selling at 54c and spring grades bringing 
about 60c. So far no complaints to the 
plant amount to 
cables arp all firm, 
is good here and at all interior points. 
There is absolutely no feature to corn 
speculatively. The caah demand for ship
ment shows up best to-day. The No. 2 
red is wanted to ship east. The elevator 
interests are also- good buyers. The re
ceipts, suppose they are small, are large 
enough to check the speculative trading 
in the May options, with a let-up in 
receipts the market will do better.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS.
London I» Selling American Secarltiee— 

Toronto Street Hallway Share» Firmer- 
Wheat quiet and Irregular at Chicago 

■ —Another Decrease In Reserve el New 
York Bank».

Which give* quick and eaay oommunlcatlo, 
tween all departments in the building, and 
connection through the Control Exchange 
other «ubaertber».

For farther particular» apply I

7 crown and Choice 
Hleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

European
demand

anything. 1 
The milling

BELL TELEPHONE ClStocks of provisions at Chicago : Pork, 
121,665 barrels; lard, 30,322 tierces; short 
ribs, 34,476,000 lbs.

Exports of wheat, including flour as 
wheat, both coasts, of the United States 
this week, amount to 2,689,000 bush, 
against 1,808,000 bush last week, 2,972,000 
bush in the week a year ago, 3,261,000 
bush in the last week of February, 1893, 
and 2,908,000 bush In the corresponding 
week of 1892.

59, 61. 63
136

General Offices, Temperance-et.
:Toronto Slocl* Market.

March 1. March 2.
DIVIDENDS.

British Markets.
Liverpool, March 2.—Wheat, spring, 6s 

3d to 5s 4d; red, 4s 8d to 4s 9d No. 1 
Cal., 5s 2d to 5s 3d; corn, 4s 1 3-4d; peas, 
4s lid; pork, 62s 6d; lard, 33s 6d; heavy 
bacon, 28s; light bacon, 29s; tallow, 24s 
6d; cheese, white, 48s; colored, 49s 6d.

Lotndon, March 2.—Close — Wheat, off 
coast, firmer and 3d higher; on passage, 
stiffening. Maize, off coast, firm; on 
passage, stiffening and 3d higher.

Liverpool—Close — Spot wheat, firm. No. 
1 Cal., 5s 2d to 6s 3d; red, 4s 9d. Futures 
steady; red, 4s 8 l-4d for April and 4s 
8 3-4d for May. Spot maizo, firm; fu
tures steady at 4s 1 3-4d for April and 
4s 2d for June. Flour, 15s.

Paris—Wheat firm at 20f 30c for March, 
and flour 43f 25c for March.
France fine.

tqtîTdîvidb^218 * to 219
us

*45 240
l66 163
136 135
181 179%
<75 270
163 161
154 158%
112% 111% 
149% 149

240% 
163% 
184% 
179% 
269% 
161 
153% 
111% 
149% 
195%

245 THE SHAREHOLDERS OFHENRY A. KING A, CO165Merchants’.
Commerce..
Imperial....
Dominion...
Standard....
Hamilton.............................
British America................
Westvrn Assurance..........
Consumer*' Gas................
Dominion Telegraph........
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific By. Stock...
Penman Stpck Co...........
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iacandeeceni Light Co .
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co.... 
Bell Telephone Co....?... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co.

“ " •* new
Toronto Railway...............
British-Canadian L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association. 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent

Canadian S. &. Loan.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dorn. Savings <t In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

; “ “ 20 p.c

THE MOLSONS BA135*
BROKERS.181

Aro hereby notified that a dividend
FOUM per cent.

upon the capital stock has been deola 
for the Current Half Year, and that - 
same will be paid at ‘the office of 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the brai 
on and after the
FIRST DAY OF APRIL NE

The transfer books will be closed 
the 25th to the 30th MARCH, both 
Inclusive. By order ol the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS. B 
General Manager, ’ 

Montreal, 26th February, 1896.

« 5’ Provisions.Stocks Drain and
Private wires to Chicago, New 

Yorknnd Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel. 2031. Toronto.

'104
154Barrister Heyd’s letter. I what the Allegation» Are

Mr. Nesbitt said: Before proceeding m., . MrmPn
further I deeire to read a letter from Mr. Gowanlock alleges that A. Monro 
Mr. H„yd, dated Dec. 27. This was in G.rl” accompanied Fred. Coleman out
reference to r.-opening the inquiry fc there"™» agreement be-
Nesbitt explained the reasonswhyitwaB tween M]. WaUace Nesbitt, H. S. Osier 
closed, as already Known by the public. ^ wmiam Laidlaw to improperly and 

Cannot Be Accuser and Accused. | prematurely close the investigation ; that 
Mr. NesV.tt, continuing, said : As Your I hie resignation was obtained bv false j 

Honor has handed me the charges which pretences, and that a certain offer was !
Mr. Heyd has furnished, and as those made to S. Wicks and Mr. Gowanlock 
charges are of such a character as to to influence the latter to support the ! 
involve my own personal probity, I shall appointment of the firm of Beaty, ! 
decline to take any part in the investi- Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick as so- ‘ 
gation ol these charges. I cannot be Heitors for the city of Toronto, 
both accuser and accused. The above allegations have been sub-

The Judge : Mr. Heyd gave me yester- mitted to HIS Honor, and their truth 
day afternoon an outline of the charges or faulty will be the matter of the
hie client was prepared to make. He forthcoming investigation. The re,erve fund of

f. put these charges in writing, and in --------- ------------- ;----------------- shows a decrease this week of $1,768,225,
view of that letter I communicated There are cases of consumption so Jar and the surplus is now $28,054,500, as com-
with- the Mayor. As a result, Mr. advanced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptlie pared with $75,777,560 a year ago, and | Freehold L. <6 Savings...
Christopher Robinson has been retained MSyrnp will not" cure, but none so bad that $6,603,125 two years ago. Loans Increased : Provident P
to represent the city until the charges (it will not give relief. For coughs, colds $1,588,700 during the week, specie de- Hamiltmi Frovldcm .. .^..
araimt Mr Nesbitt have been investi- -nd a11 affection, of the throat, lung, and creased $4,844,200, legal tender, increased Huron & Lrie It Sav..
-ffid J chest, it J, a specific which ha. never $j,046,200, deposits decreased $119,100 and , _ . . . &IaTa,fp;t
gated. ^ ^ _ T , _______:s„.l been knoffn to fall. It promotes a free circulation increased $15,300. * Loao

Mr. Nesbitt : I shall have to consider* and easy expectoration, thereby removing  -------------- —-----------—*--------------- ----------- - Land Security Co
at a later period whether I shall re- tho phlegm, and gives the diseased CTOC K ^ AND BONDS. Lon. & Can. L <t A.’xdi.
eume any connection with the investi- parts a chance to heal. O I ULDO D v London Loan......................

aesumiSri?^Pduties0orc“un“l for Z Lf^ït “un^nV^dnesdfy^chaL j ^22* m°na' “ "

city in this investigation he must see ieilged any man to break a half-Nelson -, ... i ; o p _ Tolcimo s“vlncf <t Loan
the Judge’s commission from the City hol3 on him and John Williams took ^,|Hj||lJS J&FVIS QL vO. Union Loan ASaflog....
Council and satsify himself as to the him ,lp After tree ineffectaul attempts Western Canada LAS.,
scope of the enquiry. In order to doLQ break the hold, Williams complained office <3King-eire«et w. - Telephone 1879, “ | “ 25 pc
this he suggested an adjournment. o{ being hurt and was released and taken

Hie Honor concurred and together they ^ome where he died 48 hour» later of 
retired to the Judge’s room for half an fràctùre of the spinal column, 
hour. ------------------------- -----------------------

112
149*

196197197
117 117 115

70
43 42%

iéo ::::
112 110% 
90

146 145*
167 166%
188% 187%

115
70 ..iâ" The Prices of Wheat.

At New York May closed at 59 l-8c.
At Chicago May closed at 54 3-8o.
At Milwaukee May closed at 56c.
At St. Louis May closed at 53 l-8c.
At Toledo May closed at 55 l-2c.
At Detroit May closed at 55 3-4c.
At Duluth No. 1 northern closed at 

69 3-8e for May.

44

ieo*} Windsor îiôîi112
Weather in90

146 145%SALT
IS GRANULATED.

3-lb. bag 5c 
7-lb. baa lOc 
At all grocers

156%157% Cotton Markets.
t, At New Yorlf the market was much 
stronger to-day. April closed at 5.52, 
May at 5.56, June at 6.58, July at 5.61 and 
August at 5.64.

Kiittlncss Embarrassments.
John Milne, sawmill, AgincoUrt, has as

signed to R. Armstrong.
John Brasier, hats, etc., Belleville, has 

assigned to C. H. Francis.
Pomeroy & Co., general store, Fullerton, 

hàs assigned.
R. Stanley, dry goods, St. Catharines, 

is offering to compromise at 76c on the 
dollar. ___________

186188
166186 184

74* ~ 75' 74%

120%

114 110114
ROBERT COCHRAN, - " ■ |j

When deoressed or sufferl^JT j 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

9S9b 320%122: 88Toronto Salt Works. 165 , Vrei.KPHos* 310.)
SSeniUetr of loriinra flock

PRIVATE WIRES 
bourii efTrane and New fork Stock 

Rxciianire. Margin* trem 1 o«r cenu up.
a fî C O Fï O K X R - <• T

165
.... 155
118 114
125 123%

76
no ....

15520 p.c Ü8
1»3HNew York Bank Statement.

associated banks
125 SALVADO761 ilo"
«8 98 129" 346130 ' Bottles Only.,

JoV
128' 125 IS*123

Breadstuff*.
Flour—There is a quiet trade. Straight 

rollers are quoted at $2.55 to $2.80, ac
cording to quality.

Bran—Very scarce, with small lots sell
ing here at $17. and shorts at $18.

wheat—Tho market is firm. Red sold at 
58c west, and white is quoted at 59c to 
69 l-2o north. Spring nominal at 64c on 
Midland. Cars ôf Manitoba hard sold at 
81c North Bay, and at 82c to 82 l-2o grind
ing in transit, Sarnia.

Barley — Trade remains inactive with 
prices unchanged. No. 1 is quoted at 47o 
to 50c, N;0$ 2 at 45c to 46o, and feed at 
40c to 42c.

Oats—The demand is moderate 
sales outside at 32 l-2c to 33c for oars 
of white west, and at 34c on Midland. 
Cars on track, 36c to 36 l-2o.

Peas—The demand is good and prices 
unchanged, there being safes at 
east and west.

Rye—There Is little or nothing offering 
►and prices are nominal.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with sales 
outside at 38c.

125 Reinhardt & C<
Lager Brewers, Toronto,

164-164
153155i 14* no Ü4 no
118%

119 120% 118*
102% .... 102%

.... Ill 
98

50
... 129%
49 44%

lié** 1:20% lié**
124% 126 124%

101
....1154

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
118% 120*120 EPPS’S COCOA120

mOllONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING JL mouth of March. 1895, mail» clow
aiv duu as follows;

1:1too"
50- BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge ol the na
tural laws which govern the operations ol 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided for

129)4 CLOS*.

•VVÆ 7.S5 -
"î.ti 8.W 7.85
>30 8.25 lt4»p.m.|f 

•"» 4.30 10.10
• 700 4.30 10)55

"7.OO 3.35 12.80 P-BS. 
*7.00 3.00 12.85 p.»

«U a. tu.
G.T.l!. Eaac.... 
y. i V Hallway 
O.’t’.lL West.... 
». 4 N.W.
T» G. è. 11. 
ÎUidlund...
av.u.

161
with

breakfast and supper a delicately flav-
Satiirday’s transactions : Commerce. 12, 

11 at 135 1-4; Hamilton, 8, 1 at 153 3-4; 
Western Assurance, 14 at 149 3-4, 50 at 
149 1-4; Incandescent, 7 at 111; Cable, 25, 
50 at 145 3-4; Telephone, 10, 10 at 156 3-4, 
'29k.at 156 5-8; Toront.o .Street Railway, 25 
at 74 1-2, 15 at 75 1-4, 25. 25, 25 at 75, 
25, 50, 25. 25 at 74 7-8; Fanners’ Loan, 
10, 5 at 103; People’s, 12 at 45; Toronto 
Savings, 44 at 119 1-4.

ored beverage which mav save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu-

Fureiga Exchange.
Rates of exoh io <4, as reportai of Æ niliue 

Jofrls A (Jo., elooic oroxers, are as follows:

Counter.
New York funds | % to % I pr
Sterling. 60 days I 9% I 9% ™ 9 H*1®

do demand | 10% I 9 J5-16 to 10

p.m a.in. ]
noon 8.36

- 2.00
e.«0 4.00 16 «

f
tion may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherover there 
is a weak point. Wo may escap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only in packets by grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES KF PS A Co., Lid., Homoeopathic 

Chemist*, London, England.

57c bothBetween Bank*. 
Buyers. Seller*Mr. Robinson's Statement. I Women s Enfranchisement Association.

On returning into court Mr. Robinson At a meeting of the Women’s ,En- 
■poko as follows : “ I have read the franchisement Association on Saturday,
commission under which Your Honor is ]^6S 2. Carey read a paper advocating
acting and the chargee proposed to be | Hare-Spence system of proportional 
made by Mr. Gowanlock. I find that representation, upon which a discussion 
two of the charges doi not directly con- took place. It was decided to have an 
ceru the subject matter which Your exp0gition of the system at a meeting 
Honor has been deputed to investigate. on the last Saturday in March.
It must certainly affect the facilities A committee was appointed to consider ;
which have been offered to Your Honor. the proprietv of inviting Rev. Anna 1
If they are true, they show that the ghaw to address the association, 
counsel employed in the investigation 
have not done their duty, but have cor
ruptly abstained from doing their duty, 
and have thus prevented Your Honor 
from investigating the matter as you 
desired to do. One of the charges, how
ever, does seem to affect the eubjebt 
matter you are to investigate, as to 
whether improper influence has been used 
to*' obtain contracts with the corpora
tion. I feel myself that these are mat
ters that ought to be investigated 
without delay, and while, of course, I 
should have preferred having more time 
to acquaint myself with the details, I 
do not think it is well to delay the 

I therefore propose to 
proceed with Mr. Gowanlock.”

O. W. R. . a . . . .»»••• 9.80
a m. p m. *.«. TO 

22.00 n. 8.16 
4.00 12.361U.8.N.Y...»»» 9.3011XTB* IN NEW YOUi.

Posted.
I 4.88% I 4.87%
I 4.90 I 4.88* to 4.89

WMt.rn Stat«....6.80 12 000* (I*US.Aetna. MONEY TO LOANBOfiBBEIlS HI1II16 LIAISSlerliog. to da,a. 
do. demaud. Thuridif. It’also’p.jn.. .od‘ on dO'jr*^

ax.1» •JsasrssjSSM I
in Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon, 
following are toe dates of English 
for the month of March : 4, 6, 7, e,—
14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26, 271»1 
1 X B -There aro branch postofflow 
every part of tho city. Residents of W 
district should transact their darings , 
and Money Order business at t»J

rturtho.r^orreipondp; «0^

On Morcxage. Large and small sums. Terms 
lo suit borrowers. No valuation lee churned 
Apply at the office of the

Money Markets
local market la quiet at 4 per cent, 

call, and at 6 to 61-2 per cent, for

AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

The
* on THE HUE SHIES i 1111 SO., EMITED

TENDERS.78 CHURCH STREE T. 1S1 ...-a.-a.Spare Pearline, THE FARMERS’ MARKETS

to-day with 
Eggs, hogs and hay

ft26 Toronto-street.
v ,smf Spoil the Wash! Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, March 2.—Close — Montreal, 
219 and 218; Ontario, 100 asked; Toronto, 
245 and 239; Merchants’, 166 and 163; 
People's, 116 and 110; Commerce, 138 and 

». j ^ i . s» .i 134; Montreal Telegraph, 168 and 157 3-4;
WOn t QO any IîCUTÏI-----too little ! Richelieu, 97 and 94; Street Railway, 188

may. Use too much, and you !
only waste it, that’s all. But M

too little, and it’s only i ^ 5‘8; Toronto street Railway, 74 1-2

' a bit better than none at all. ,TrA“ï’*r,e?1?il c-tp-?v: ?t1.43, 75

You 11 have to work harder, street Railway, 52 at is<1 1-4, 25 at w,
, , ,.. , , . . 26 at 1871-8; Montreal, 21 at 219; Mol-and you 11 have to rub---and sens, I at 17S; Toronto Street Railway,
, : , . . 100 at; 75, 25 at 74 1-4.

then the wear and tear begins.

There was a fair market 
prices generally firm, 
are rery firm." Better use too much than too 

little." Too much Pearline
g.

TENDERS.drain.
The only grain in to-day is a load of 

oats, which sold at 38c. Wheat is nominal 
at 63 l-2c to 64 l-2c for white, 61o to 62c 
for red, and 60c to 60 1-26 for goose. Bâr- 
le„v nominal at 45 to 48c, and peas 65c 
tp 66c.

Z INDIAN SUPPLIES.CT At 101 Yonge-SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tenders for In
dian Supplies,” will bo received at this 
office up to noon of TUESDAY, 9th April, 
1895, for the delivery of Indian Supplies 
during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
18S6, at various points in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full parti
culars. may be had by applying to the 
undersigned, or to the Assistant Indian 
Commissioner at Regina, to the Indian 
Office, Winnipeg. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

This advertisement is not to be Insert
ed by anv newspaper without the authority 
of the Queen’s Printer, and no claim for 
payment by any newspaper not having had 
?nch authority will^mUted^

Donuty Superintendent-General of Indian

^Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, February, 1895.

K/ Buy an:l Straw. •
Hoy dull, only a few loads offering, and 

selling at $11.50 to $14 a ton. Car lots 
of baled $9 to $9.50. Straw nominal at 
$7 to $8.

of stiff/ A l.r«. «Moment^use ymatter further.
A

I\Mr. Heyd Objects.
Ex-AId. Gowanlock’s counsel immedi- 

I do not think HatsZy Hairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16c 

to 17c; bakers’, 13c to 14o; pound rolls, 
15c to 17c, and creamery tub 18c to 22c, 

latter for late makes. Eggs, 
14c to 16e for limed, 17c to 18c for cold 
storage and 23c to 25c for new laid. Cheese 
steady at 10 l-2c to 11c.

aitely rose, and eaid : 
it would be in th^-juterests oi justice 
to pursue such a course. I have yet 
to learn that a single witness has ever 
gone into the box without first being 
interviewed by the counsel conducting 
the investigation. Also I object to the 
public announcing of witnesses' names be
fore they have been subpoenaed, before 
they have been seen by counsel. This 
is not fair to Mr. Gowanlock nor in the 
interests of the city. sl think Mr. Rob
inson should not proceed with the in- 
feetigation until he has become familiar

CREDIT FONCIER F. C.It’s this rubbing, and this wear, and this work that Pearl
ine, if properly used, takes away. Use it just as directed on 
every package, no more, no less, and you’ll get the best re
sults. You needn’t try to improve upon it. You can’t.
Ç4 i Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as ” 

or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 
and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be 
honest—send it back. °-** JAMES PYLE, New York*

tlio style*in the leading spring 
just opened.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
CAPITAL $6.000,000.

SS Weiilngtoii.*t, East
-> iwi al rates quoted for large loans on central 
it y pro perty.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 45o to 

60c per pair; ducks, 65o to 80c; geese 
7 l-2c to 8c, and turkeys at llo to 12c.

Dressed hogs are firm at $5.40 to $5.50. 
Hams, «poked, 9 l-2c to 10 l-4o; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c: breakfast

W. E. LONG. Manager.
Tips From Wall-street

The market closed weak.
The exceptions are Sugar and Lead.

101Back 61
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